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CHILDREN TOOK part in an ad hoc band and sing-a-long, during the 
“Fun Fair” at Sidney Elementary School, May 24. Hundreds of
children and parents attended the; event and participated in the 
multitude of games and sales to raisjefunds for the school.
M.C. Development-Corporation:Moi,y Assist Srefuktmter Scheme
V .= ^he vB.G; Development 
Corporation may become 
involved in the cqnstniction 
of the proposed, Sidney 
■-Breakwater-harbor,^ -’Aid. 
j i m L a n g • t o 1 d;; S i d n e y 
council Monday night.
Lang and acting-mayor 
Ben Ethier met with cor­
poration representatives 
recently to discuss the 
financing and feasibility of 
the breakwater plan, Lang 
said Tuesday the cor­
poration’s reaction was 
“very optimistic as to its 
ability to become in­
volved.”
Currently, BCDC is 
rcscytrching three studies 
vvjiich have been made on 
the breakwater. “They 
iniend to come back and 
talk to us,” l.ang said.
In other news, council
yot^^ for Aid; Ross Martin 
to be aedng-mayor; 
reptacihg Aid. Ben Ethief.
as acting-maybr since pick 
Leigh retired from office.; ^ ^ 
>: Lang suggested ;Ald. 
Eleanor Sowerby take her 
turn but a motion already 
on the table that Aid. 
Martin fill in until the 
mayoralty election June 30 
was passed.
“Incredible,” Lang said.
“I’m not sure what 
happened,” murmured 
Aid. Peter Grant.
Lang said Martin had 
already taken a turn as 
acting-mayor and that to 
keep aldermen rotating, it 
should be Sowerby next.
The temperature in 
eouncil chambers dropped a 
few degrees when Sanscha 
hall matiager Chuck Harvey
addressed aldermen on 
matters; pertaining to en­
trance fees at the hall. :
At the ■■nd of his^ 
dilscussion with; couiicil; 
Harvey turned his attention 
to Aid. Jerry Tregaskis. 
Elections;for one alderman 
and for the mayor’s office 
was coming up soon, he 
said. Looking at Tregaskis, 




aldermanic seats will 
to be filled? ; h '
There-., was , aji*. \.jcyi.-
siliMce, ; therih ^Tregaskis 
replied,. 1 think I have
made my position clear. T 
will not resign.” ;
End of scene.
In April this year Harvey 
called for Tregaskis to 
resign as alderman.
Tregaskis had • moved to 
Va ncouver ;al9d; comm uted 
for Wr" Iweekly'i,v ^council
; ;Xt ; tliahy;^e;h;Harvey 
statedly his“; concerp, hthat, 
sincev; Tregaskis;t - was 
council’s representative'on 
Capital Region Board, 
Sidney was not getting 
representation.
He also said that “if a
person; doesn’t; live in this 
community he’s no damn 
r i git t rep r ese n t i n g t hat 
.Community j;as^,4an^;;£^ery,. 
man.”
Tregaskis, who has since : 
resigned ;as a director of 
regional bhard and has said 
he intends to "stay on as 
alderman, appears to have 
the support of at least three 
aldermen in his decision.
Mrs. Ginger Norman 




Norman, of 10000 - 3rd 
Street, Sidney, wasn’t able 
to vote in the federal 
election because her name 
wasn’t on the voters list. In 
fact, a number of people 
living in a certain area of 
Sidney weren’t able to 
cxerci.se their right to vote 
either.
Mrs. Lorna Griffiths, 
10010 - 3rd Street, says she 
“certainly was cross. It’s 
the first time in 40 years 1 
haven’t been able to vote — 
and 1 did a lot of running 
around to find out why.”
Problems occurred in 
poll 66 which took in 
Resthaven on the west, 
Henry Street on the south. 
Mills Road to the north 
and should have taken in 
3rd Street on the east. But it 
was only enumerated to 5th 
Street and only down one 
side of the street, says poll 
captain Giles Perodeau.
The oversight was partly 
the fault of the enumerator 
and partly the fault of 
whoever gave the 
description of the area, he 
says
“The returning officer, 
Malcolm Anderson, was 
responsible for the 
description — but it’s all a 
little : vague,” Perodeau 
V'says.
y Anderson denied the 
omniissi bn was in any; way 
his fault.' “No, ho,” he 
says. “The description
1 North Saanich Gjuncil In Do^ House
Bob Ward Rues For Council
The rcmalc’s bailie for .se.xual equality went to 
the dogs at North Saanidi CouuciTs regular 
meeting Monday night.
In a letter I'roni a concerned resident, an 
apparent inconsistency in dog licencing fee 
.siruclurc.s wa.s presented to council. At pie,sent, 
the cost of licencing an unspayed female dog is 
$15, while for a spayed female, it is $6.1-'or both 
neutered and unneulered dogs, the price is also 
$6'. ■ '
Why tlie onus in keeping the dog population 
down should be pul totally on female dog 
owner.s rather lhaii ALL dog owners was 
questioned. This dog owner feels iliat councirs 
presenL policy toward owner.s of female dogs is 
discriminatory and that unneulered dog owners 
should pay llie same rate iis imspuycd female
Sidney marine engineer 
Bob 'Ward announced 
Monday he is running for 
Ihe vacant aldermanic seat 
on Sidney council created 
by Aid. Jim Lang, who has 
resigned to run for mayor.
Ward, president of C.R. 
Ward Associates, 9775-4lh 
Street, Sidney, a compatty 
of technical consultants 
detiling in shop 
mattagemeni, h;is been a 
member of Sidtiey-North 
Saanich chamber ol 
cotttmerce for three years.
During that time Waul 
las been involved in harbor 
and marine developmetit 
Ol the chambci and has
dog owners, the point being o It t two to
tango,
Alderman Slierw'ood said that this complaint 
is perfectly legitimate because the bylaw states 
that licencing is basetl on sex, si/e, age and breed 
of a dog, and there is nothing about price 
differences if the dog is spayed or neutered.
, “It’s the sheer legality of the point,” he said, 
“If wc were challenged, vve’d be found in the 
wrong.”
The basis for the present fee structure, 
pointed out by Alderman Fltilp, is that there is a 
difference between male and female dogs, and 
ihai ii isn't the male’s fault if he is attracted to 
the female during eerlain limes of Ihe year.
Council agreed, however, that the bylaw 
should be changed, and further tescarch was 
, needed,.
“It’s unu.sual to live with a bylaw for 15 years 
and find what we’ve been doing is illegal,” said 
Mayor Wes'iwiiod. l-il tccommended that the 
matter also be referred to council’s solicilor,
“We could always refer to the human rights 
people,” he added, “perhaps Kathleen Rtiff?”
been active in the 
promotion of a breakwater- 
harbour for Sidney.
W'ard say.s he thinks the. 
town is “underdeveloped 
and under-led”. If he’s 
elected there are a number 
of projects he’s intcrc.stcd 
in, including a multi-level 
car park and more 
“rational” /.oning and 
planning.
Currently, he says, there 
seems lo be some in­
consistency with the 
number of apnrlmenls 
being elected next to 
bungalows,
He'd also like to see some 




Avenue are not 
marked, he says.
“Older people take it for 
granted cars are going to 
stop when they cro.ss the 
road. Well, our local 
residents know the town 
and usually drive fairly slow 
down Beacon, but that’s 
not the case with visitors to 
town,”
Ward says there have 
been several accidents on 
Beacon which could lie 
attributed to poorly marked 
crosswalks.
Ward .says, if elected, lie 
will also continue (o pursue 
the lifcakwatei project.
of people 








Ward lives at 10775 
McDonald Park Road, 
North Saanich, is married 
and has three children. It’s 
his first try for municipal 
office,
l.ocal elections for mayor 
and alderman will be held 
June 30. Candidates for 
mayor to date are Aid. Jim 
l.ang and school board 
trustee Norma Sealey. Hie 
mayor's scat was vacated by 
Dick l.eiglt, who retired 
rccciillv due to ill health.
PareiiIs Protest Out Of Area Kindergarten Ijoeation
given-
quite, quite clear.” :
.He; says the enumerator 
“missed that section of the 
block” and did not do a full 
enumeration.
But, he says, regardless 
of whether the enumerator
does a good or a bad job, 
s the responsibility of 
voters to get their names on 
the list.
Yes, he says, it did 
deprive some people of 
their vote “but if they’d 
checked . . .”
Following the
enumeration, preliminary 
ists were posted on 
telephone poles, Perodeau 
says. “Everyone is sup­
posed to be keen enough to 
look and check if their 
name is on the list. If it’s 
not then they’re supposed 
to go to the returning of­
ficer who will add their 
name to the list.”
Some people on 5th 
Street checked, saw they 
were not on the list and 
alerted neighbors, he says.
Anderson stressed that 
“the act is quite clear. It is 
the voter’s responsibility to 
make sure they’re on that 
list.” The experience, he 
says, would at least“make 
these people sure they get 
on the next list.”
But Mrs. Norman has 
another beef. Since she 
wasn’t on the list, why 
couldn’t she be sworn in, 
she says, and take the oath 
under Section 80 as many 
people did during the 
provincial election?
She was told she 
couldn’t, she says, but 
contends she heard of two 
instances at North Saanich 
school polling station where 
two people were allowed to 
take the oath.
Anderson says only rural 
polls are permitmdTd;;take 
' oath's—r.and North Saanich 
school poll came. into that 
;'categpry^/;“lt;,''-is\.ari ;;;’'iri-; 
t eres ti ng; ah d ; curious 
situation^ 1 trust the act yvill 
'change—- but if that does 
happen it will simply mean 
that rurals will lose that
right.”
But, he says, that vote 
under oath ‘‘means 
nothing, it’s not counted. If 
you’re not on the voters list 
it doesn’t count, regardless 
of that oath.”
“You voted like that 
provincially?” he says.
Well, you went away 
happy, didn’t you, but it 
didn’t count provincially 
either, he says.
In the federal election 
“we didn’t flunk the i.ssue 
— it’s better to take the 
flack at the time than have 
these stories floating 
around after the election.”
Well then, were all those 
people deceived who took 
the oath under Section 80 
on the understanding that 
their vote would be 
counted, even though their 
name wasn’t on the voters 
list?; »
A phone call to the 
provincial secretary’s office 
cleared up a couple of 
points, although a 
spokesman stressed that the 
information referred to the 
provincial election only.
• Eligibility — that vote 
taken under oath would 
only count if you had 
resided in the same polling 
district in the previous 
election, had voted and was 
on that previous voters list.
If, for example, you had 
lived at Oak Bay and voted ;; 
there in the ;;preyious;;
5" provincial election and then 
moved to Saanich, your 
vote at a Saanich polling 
booth, taken under oath, 
would not count.
, « The ballots taken in 
under Section 80 are not' 
—bunted and:used unless the 
election is close. Then, 
they’re checked and “some 
will, some won’t be 
eligible/’; - the spokesman 
■ said.'”
Officer Charged With Assault
A
will
Sidney RCMP officer 
appear in Victoria 
provincial court Thursday 
on charges siemming from 
an early morning May 1 
incident otit.side the Sidney 
RCMP detachment.
Constable Grant Boltrell 
has been charged with two 
counts of a.ssault causing 
bodily harm to David 
Krenbrink, co-owner of 
Low Custom Cycle Ltd., 
852 Clovcrdalc, Victoria. It 
is alleged he struck 
Krenbrink with a stick and 
kicked him.
the Sidney detachment, 




I he information was laid 
by Cpl. George Spencer, of
and another 
Wolski, ap­
peared before Judge 
William Ostler in Victoria 
provincial court May 2 and 
were jointly charged with 
prowling by night at a 
residence in the Durrance 
1 akc area.
The alleged assault 
occurred prior to Krcn- 
brink’s court appearance, 
krenbrink had been treated 
curlier at hospital where he 
received eight stitches in a 
cut forelicad and was
hbspitaiized again for four 
days with fractured cheek­
bones. ,
Bottrcll has denied 
beating Krenbrink; either 
outside the detachment 
offices or at the hospital, 
where Krenbrink charged 
the police officer again 
assaulted him.
Harold Turnham, of 
Owen Flood, Cox, Tur­
nham, 777 Broughton St., 
Victoria, is acting as ; 
defence la>vycr for Kren­
brink,
Euriicr, the Victoria Civil 
Liberties Association called 
for an investigation of 
Krenbrink’.s case.
By Shirley C’ulpln
A delegation of about 
two dozen parents from the 
Cordova Bay area crammed 
into the boanl room of 
School District 63 Monday 
night to protest the fact tliat 
their voungsters may have 
to attend Kindergarten 
classe.s at l.ocliside 
Elementary School in the 
fall.
Tlie students arc iaced 
with the prospect of 
travclliitg to l.oehsUle for 
kindergarten, tlien swit- 
cltitig back to Cordova Bay 
Elementary for primary 
instruction because only 11 
children have been 
registered for kituieigarten 
in that area to date, 'Ihc 
minimum number required 
to warrant tlie employment 
of a teacher for a separate 
ckass is 15 youngsters, while 
the maximum number for 
one instructor has been set 
at24,, ^
Murr.'ry Halkelt, who 
spoke on behalf of itie 
parents’ group at Monday 
night's regular scluml board 
luccilug, ,.i,'>kcd the hutud tu 
consider the impact on the 
children of, switching 
schools, Prc.'jcnt plans tire 
to run two khulergartcri
classes at Lqchsiile that 
svould incorporate the 
Cordova Bay youngsters'.
“I appreciate what 
education costs,” llalkett 
told the tnceling, “and I 
have tried to look at tliis 
thing as a taxpayer, too. 
But 1 have been told that 
the implications in this 
situation are not cost. If (he 
second class was held at 
Cordova Bay Instead of 
1 .ochside, tltere wouldn't be 
any additional cost 
anyway,”
llalkett added that he fell 
it was important that 
children spend their first 
educational experiences in a 
school ill their own neigh- 
borltood.
”1 think it's imporianl 
that the children attend a 
school in their own area,” 
llalkett saiil. “And, of 
course, ilte parents arc 
affected if ilieir children 
have lo travel to another 
school. It could mean 
transportation piohlem.s.'’
llalkett also pointed out 
that It looks as titouglr there 
wltf 1? i:IU(;h''bV‘i''
from his area entering 
kindergatien in Sepiembci 
due to the fact that another 
fnrnilv has reeenilv moved
into I lie area.
“it’s always hccii my 
imderstitriding that a policy 
luts been a gcitcral guideline 
to cover most siiuniions," 
he coiicluded,“Hctc wc 
have 12 students —• by 
Septemher if could very 
well be 15. At any rate, 
we're now very close to iliai 
minimum number set by 
the board, Having one class 
at Cordova Bay wouldn't 
mean any additional cost, 
and it cciiainly isn't going 
to affect the quality of tire 
piugrara at l.ocliside.”
Trustee Riibymuy Parrott 
told the parems iltai tlie 
secotui cliins at Lochside 
Itadii'i liccn created entirely 
for the Cordova Bay 
students.
“We already have 20 
youngsei,*) registered at 
l.ocliside.” Mrs. Parroll 
pointed out. “By com­
bining the two groups we 
could have come up willi a 
16-16 split •— two Ideal 
situations. Quite frankly, 
the quality suffers just a 
very lillle witen the number 
fif youtigsiers In n Hn- 
dot gaiten class is ntorc than 
20.”
Trustee Gerry
Krl'Jiifinson said he fell
lliere would he a “eerlain
element of unfairness'' in 
creating one class of 12 
Mudciils and aifoilici of 20, 
in that the pupil teaeher 
ratio would be differeiil', 
“'Hie difficulty is tltal 
you always coipe up with a 
new case that pushes these 
things closer,” ; , ; "
Board cluiitman l.ois 
Walsh agreed wiili parents 
that lianspbrlalioi) of the 
children lo and from classes 
could prove a problciu.
Several of the pinenls 
at lending the meeting 
suggested that 1.ochside- 
area parents might 
voluntarily opt to send ilicir 
cltildren to kindergarten at 
Cordova Bay if the class 
was smaller. '
llnally the hoard agreed 
to write a letter to all 
lochside area parents 
oiillining the siinuiion: and 
soliciting their feelings on 
I lie issue,
“We're not asking tlie 
l.oehsitle parents to make 
any eommii meni s,* ’ 
Krisilauson said. "It's just 
ri (iiie'-t fnr lnl'm'm''iiiim “
Tlie maticr is to lie re- 
consideted once more at the 
hoanl’s second meeting In 
lime, slated for June 25,
VlCTOHiOUS MP DON MUNRO hugs wife after he had been an- 
noiincecl clear winner In the EsquImalLSaanich federal clectibn. Munro 
has been lipped for a possible seat in thel’ory cabinet.
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Bab's Family 
Reastaurant





Open Mon. Thru Sot. 9 a.m. • 8 p.m. 
Phone Aheed for Faster Takeout
652-3954
fBaysI^we
f -t FAMILY RESTAURANT
OPEN DAILY 11 AM
- FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 






Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Ri^al Oak Shopping Centre 
LICENCED- 479-7313
(opposite Ihe Garden Centre)
Country Kitchen
Brentv/ood Shopping Plaza
"Homeslyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"







THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNE.SDAY EVENING




2359 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Fine Dining at 
Reasonable Prices 
Local Artv/ork on Display
UHen; Mon, lo Ihurs. SAM -9 PM 
fri, S Sal. SAM lo 11 PM 
Sunday SAM to 10 PM
Phone 656-3191
I hotel Sidney!Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 







Beacon Plaza AAall 
2321 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
656-4322
OEACON AVE.; SIDNEY. B.C.
The Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a.m.-Midnieht 
656-1176
Specializing in Chinese 
S Canadian Food
OPEN: MOH.-PtURS. 4“ - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. V 4”-.Pa.m. 
SUNDAY 4“ - 8“ p.nt.
Delivery with minimum, order-
I 2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
For a visit 
hack to the !890's 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road
652-1575
.'CD'
® logai ®ak Jwn
^#^ 4680 ELK LAKE DR.
Victoria. B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
i V : Con|inenlal;cuisine m:
.:a tiadilional English.atmosphere i. '
L 7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30
THE THATCH DISCO
TwbJiveliest dance floors in Vicloiia.::
Open- Mon: to Sal. i
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. : 658-5231
-





9776 - 4th St. , Sidney
Behind Ihe Post Office
— SPECIALIZING in-
fish & CHIPS 
Greakfast-lunch-dinner 
Open Daily 7:30 AM 7;30 PM 









;-Pick Up-Toko Out 
2470 Baacon Ava. 454-1812
Ladies, if you’re shy and 
bashful but somewhere 
hidden inside you there’s a 
more extrovert part wanting 
to get out and speak up — 
then the Toastmistress Club 
is made to measure.
To be able to speak 
publicly with clarity and 
dignity and in a relaxed, 
confident manner without 
fidgetting is one of the arts 
toastmistresses learn within 
the pleasant, social confines 
of this club.
And they get full marks 
for not being bores. The 
club has speech-making 
down to a fine art — no one 
talks for more than seven 
minutes and most speeches 
are within the two to three 
minute range. Which makes 
for interest and variety, 
avoiding the yawns induced 
by tedious, lengthy talks.
The Discovery Club, a 
branch of Internationa! 
Toastmistress held its first 
annual installation banquet 
May 24 at the Sidney Hotel. 
Club membership totals 20 
and there’s room for 10 
more people before 
Discovery reaches its 
permitted 30 membership
maximum.
' -'-V''’'' ■’ .§
sissxasBasssaaaisisiREisi'/saEaa^^x
.'Li' Lf.; Gear’s Restaurant
i FOR l'HOAAE CC30KIN" 
DELICKTUS HOME MADE PIES 
HAMBURGERS - COMPLETE MENU








VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN; Tues. to Thurs. 4-1 V p.m, 
Fri, & Sat. 11 a.m.-l a.m. 
Sunday 5-9 p.m.




"Every nighi Is Pizza nighr 
Eat In -— Take out 




SPECIAUZINO IN V 
OREAKFASTS t HOT LUNCHES 
(TAKEOUTS) ; • 
Ovarloohing Von III* Marina
656-6521
f(jH| jinb ^ilrti|ij'^i»"' 
take OUT
9007 • 4th St„ Sidnoy













SOUPS a SALADS 
TAKEOUTS
3rd & Beacon Ave. 
656-4333
A sense of good 
edmfadeshiiT chruracterized 
:. the installation of officersV 
: banquet^ , m^ 
award s 7ce rem o hy 
O u t g oin g pres id e n t 
^Margaret Harris said the 
club had accomplished a 
great deal in the last year.
On Feb. 22 members held 
their first International 
Toastmistress Club (ITC) 
speech contest, on April 8 
the club hosted a Toast­
mistress Council No. 5 
meeting at Royal Oak Inn 
and on May 10 held the 
club’s own first speech 
contest.
Also during the last year, 
members presented a 
seminar on leadership at a 
Council meeting in 
Nanaimo and were 
honored, the president said, 
when members were asked 
to present the seminar again 
at Arbutus Club in Oak 
Bay-
“The. confidence 
acquired in the club has 
helped oUr members in their 
work and social activities,” 
Mrs. Harris said. “As 
president, I have taken 
pride in all their 
achievements — from being 
able to present or accept a 
gift gracefully to delivering 
a major report.”
Some six members 
received awaits for their 
performance in the club’s 
ITC speech contest. Joan 
Ethier made ^presentations 
to winner Lea Kinjg, first 
runner-up, Myra Larsen 
a n d s ec p n d: ji r u nn er - u p,
certificate of appreciation 
was awarded to Sharon 
Wilson, the first club 
president, by outgoing 
president Margaret Harris.
Ada Drummond presided 
over the installation 
ceremony which saw the 
following officers elected: 
Myra Larsen, president; 
Shirley Monych, vice- 
president; Marilyn Lan- 
dega, secretary; Clara 
Cuthbert, treasurer and Lea 
King, council delegate.
The newly-elec ted 
e,xecutive takes office in 
August.
President-elect Myra 
Larsen told members she 
approached the office of 
president with mixed 
feelings, ‘‘I am honored in 
your confidence in me and 1 
thank you,”
She said she had some 
anxiety about living up to 
that responsibility. ‘‘There 
is a valuable hint in our 
workbook on how to 
proceed when faced with a 
new and more difficult 
assignment. It says ‘shake 
off any negative thoughts 
and plunge right in’. So this
1 intend to do with the 
comfortable knowledge 
that all club members will 
plunge right in with me.”
She paid tribute to 
Margaret Harris “for 
sharing much of what she 
has learned with me.” Mrs. 
Larsen said she would 
continue to draw on Mrs. 
Harris’ experience -— 
‘‘under her leadership we 
have ventured on new 
courses and our club has 
become well established.’’
Members of Discovery 
Club meet every second and 
fourth Thursday in each 








SHRIMP, CRAB or SALMON SALADS
Phone Orders Welcomed
Pick up when you’re ready lo eat.
9807-4t!i St. 656-6722
4:30 - 7:30 p.m. Tues. to Sat. 
4:30 - 7:00 p.m. Sunday





at ISLAMD FURNITURE MART 
BUT!...we sell the grass to put it on - with over 16 color 
choices from *5.95 sq. yd.
Idea! for pool, patio or boat.
Island Furnityre Mart
2513 BEACON AVE. 656-3724
Marilyn Lai^ega.
In the^ , club speech 
cqntest, ; Marilyn Landega 
awarded a trophy to Wendy 
Vandeh Belt, the Arbutus 
Shield jCiub Award went to 
Lea King, presentation by 




All signs are encouraging 
as Sandown Harness 
Racing heads into its 
.second season. Opening 
day, May 19, saw a record 
crowd of 2,144 wager 
$119,799, the second 
highest mutucl handle, It 
was also “United Way 
Day” with the entire gate 
receipts donated to the 
Greater Victoria United 
Way.
In addition to the gate 
receipts United \Vay 
benefited from a lottery 
held on the 9th race. A 
reported $2,.S(K) was raised 
altogether.
AIIUMORE GOl.F COURSE, 930 Ardmore Dr. & West Suuiilcli Itoud, Sidney 
; A cosy D-holcr, ideal for fumllics. Bcnmiful scenery nncl special twilight rates for 9-iiolc 
, 'game. Gliibs and cart rcnials - picnic and barbecitc faciiiiics - swimming beach. Phone 
'"636-4621,.'ri'■ L\
IIRENTWOOD INN, 7172 llrenlwood Drive, ItrenlwoOd, 652-241.1
^ ^ALMON FISHING, ttont lleninl, CaUldcdrisliiiiK Trips (nii inclusive)
Family fisliing in tlie protected Saaniclt Inlet. Brentwood Boat Rcnials (1071) l.td. at ilie 
Ferry Dock, Brentwood Bay, Phone652-1014.
HOTEL SIDNEY, 2537 neRcoii Ave., Sidney. 656-1131
Entcrlalnmenl In the Lounge ewch Mondny Nlglil, 8-11 |i.m. Country and Wc.sicrn witli 
Norm Winqucsl, Rob Hollis and Ralph Nicforih. (Firildey and Saturday nlgliis 8-12 p.m. 
Varied Pub entertainment). Every Wednesday night 8-12 p.m. is talent night in t he pub,
THE PIUIIHE INN, Corner Ml. Newloti Cross Roods and East Hannir h Utl. 656-1575
Relax by lltc fire and listen to live enicrtftinmcut while playing Cliess, Cribbage, Checkers, 
Backgammon, Dari.s or l*ool.
■ROYALOAKINN,4t.80ElkL»keDr..Vklwrl«,658-5231'
Disco Daniing at The Thatch MondayTo Rftitirdny rtri the (wo drtn :e Poor* in
VIcioritt. No coyer charge except Friday-Saturday.
FoniU* Place every Friday and Saturday night 9 - 2 a.m,, dance lo the music of the $0's. 
Siarting May ISth featuring in The Lounge, Doiig Long, Conoiry Folk Singer, 8 p.m. to
]vfiC*1Ti0nf <t
On the track, five of the 
10 races produced exactors 
in excess of $100 willi the 
largc.si occurring in the 2nd 
race witen No. 1 Eugic Star 
combined with No. 7 Idyl 
Toss to return $199. 
Clovcrdalc drivers .lolm 
Glen and .Ibe Hudon boili 
recorded two wins, while 
North America's leading 
percentage driver, Keith 
Linton, wa.s silting out Ilte 
last day of his suspension 
that Itc received at
Edmonton ' for reporting 
late to the paddock.
On May 21, another large 
crowd of 2,100 wagered 
$116,998.00 and witne.sseci 
a stunning upset as lightly 
regarded Andys Peyton 
won the Victoria Day 
Invitational Handicap, 
Doug Ferguson’s B.C, 
Classy took tltc lead and 
slowed the field to 1:05/4 to 
the liiilf-inilc point. Andys 
Peyton moved quickly to 
Ihc front at this point and 
lield off the late chnilenge 
of Senga Decker, C.T, 
Chippewa and favorite 
Andys .(anice. l ime for Ihe 
mile was 2!04/4 wltich 
iran.slaics into a last half- 
mile in one minute flat.
Tile track is in e.xcellcnt 
condition for this time of 
lltc season. Four races on 
Monday went in 2:(Xi or 
belter and wiilt talk of Over 
Burden and Billy Barker 
coming later in tlic season, 
It sub two-minute tulle is u 
possihilliy,
Racing continues with n 
Momlay, riitirsday, I’ridny 
and Sniiirdny format until 
Sept. H.
ALL DISCONTINUED PANELS TO CLEAR





7/8x6 Rgh. Bcv. 3 Ft.




I 4x4-8 ft, II\ 
Rglt. Cedar
.$5.20 E
Rustic Ash 3/16 - 4x4 
real wood, slight dam. 
only $6.95 Sin.
Ruslie Walnut 3/16 - 4x8 
real wood, .sliglii dam. 
Only $7.95 Sht,
Caribou Trail, 5/16 - 
4x8 Rea. $10.9.5




Trustee Norma Senlcy 
officiitlly resigned from the 
Saanich seliool board 
Monday niglil, but wliile 
site tlidn*i manage to get 
away wliltoni a few barbs, 
she did get the last laugh.
After trustee Jack 
Armstrong paid tiilniic lo 
the work Mrs, Sealey had 
done dming her seven years 
ns a trmice, he told the 
other board members iltnt 
he liad cansidered licr a 
friend “must of t)ic time”.
"I considered Mrs, 
!ie.iley slncctc in what she 
♦'aid,” Arm'lrong crftcl'.cd. 
“I just think she was wrong 
a lot. But really, the board's 
loss is Sidney's gain.” 
Trustee Gerry
The Last Liiiigh
Kristiunson agreed wiilt 
Arm.sirong, pointing out 
iliai it was "one of the lew 
occasions on which I’ve 
agreed with wliat Jack has 
to say,"
"That I was wrong?" 
piped up Mrs, Senlcy wiilt a 
grin.
Mrs. Sealey has resigned 
her seat on the board in 
order to coniesf the Sidney 
mayoral race slaied for 
.lime .30,
The hy-eleetion to fill tlie 
vacant .scitool board scat 
lias been set for the same 
date, Sidney town clerk 
Geoff /.aid Tuesday 
tlui! no nominations for lltc 
position li.avc been icccived 
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Chinese Delegates Visit Institute At Pat Bay
Visiting the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences at Patricia 
Bay May 24 was a
delegation of seven marine 
scientists from Mainland 
China. The tour was part of




1 Best selling compact in history.
1 1979 Chevette starting from 
1 $4571.00-Ready to Go! '
1 Phone Hugh at 656-3151 or
I Cornell GM 385-5777. J
DELI-BUN






& Beacon Open Till 8 p.m. 656-4333
VISAmmmm. 2405 BEACOS^ AVE., Sidney
(Upstairs in the Town Square)
656-5831
ALISA'S SPRING FLING 
ends JUNE 2nd
a cultural and scientific 
exchange agreement be­
tween the Chinese and 
Canadian governments 
signed in 1972.
Victoria was one of the 
last stops on the Canadian 
lour which started at the 
Bedford Institute in Halifax 
about three weeks ago. The 
delegates also visited the 
department of fisheries and 
environment’s headquarters 
in Ottawa and the Canadian 
Centre for Inland Waters in 
Burlington, Out.
The group was to con­
tinue on to the Pacific 
Biological Station in 
Nanaimo May 25, and then 
over to Vancouver for the 
weekend before Hying back 
lo Peking early this week.
The delegation’s main 
purpose was to study 
marine science in Canada, 
sharing scientific in­
formation between the 
Canadians and Chinese, 
riiey made a quick lour of 
the institute on Wednesday 
before splitting up into their 
various disciplines on 
rimrsday. The members of 
the delegation represented 
various institutes in China, 
including oceanography, 
marine geology, marine 
biology and the ad­
ministration of science and 
technology.
As part of the cultural 
exchange, about 58 
delegations in such varied 
fields as agriculture, 
nuclear energy, filmmaking 
and arts and crafts will be 
visiting Canada this
HEAD OF SCIEISTIST DELEGAtJON from 
Mainland China is Zhai Zhenrui (foreground). 
Behind him is the group’s Ottawa-based in­
terpreter. The group of seven scientists visited 
the Institute of Ocean Sciences at Patricia Bay as 
part of a cultural and scientific exchange 
organized in 1972 by the Chine.se and Canadian 
governments.
summer, with Canadians 
making reciprocal visits to 
China in the fall.
A similar scientific 
delegation' from China 
made one visit to the U.S. 
la.st year.
Although the delegation 
didn’t have much free time
in Victoria, they did get in a 
visit to Butchart Gardens. 
The head of the delegation, 
Zhai Zhenrui, said through 
an interpreter from Ottawa 
that they have met a lot of 
Canadians and he is im­
pressed with the friendship 
and hospitality shown 
toward the group.
’VIYELLAS
*®100% COnON PRINT 
®SPRiNG & SUMMER 
SUITING 
®SPRING/SUMMER 100%' 
.WOOL CHALLIS FOR 
DRESSES
Wallace Drive To Be Cldsed 
From Mt. Newton X Road 
To East Saanich Road :
Still A Good Selection To Choose From
The chairman of the 
public works committee in 
Cgi'tral Saanich, Aid. Percy 
Lazarz, obtained grudging ' 
as.sent from his committee 
to close the one block of
Wallace Drive between Mt. 
Newton X and East Saanich 
Roads on an experimental 
basis.,'
— The closure ; was 
desirable, the chairman
Merchants
Elevator available at 
parking lot entrance
said, to improve traffic 
flow, particularly eastward 
toward the highway, 
through Saanichton Village 
and to remove the^ 
dangerous; idiagonal in- ; 
tersection Ttorh Wallace 
onto East SaahiclT^:
The closed ' portion of: 
W allace would * become a-
Aldermahlp^ye Hill told > 
the committed he vvas most: 
concerned -because a 
development company had 
already shown this section 
as being reduced to a walk­
way on its brochures, Some 
merchants in Saanichton 
had questioned this. Hill 
said.V '■
The committee examined 
engineering layouts and 
Aid. Dick Sharpe said he 
supported the plan, but 
“just finish off the corner 




“There will be one hell of 
a lot of flack froth this," he 
said. “It should go through 
a public hearing. It maybe 
advantageous, but I don’t 
' like the method.”
The motion to recom­









I'hc junior and .senior 
industrial education 
sliidents of School District 
63 (Saanich) will be 
displaying their work in the 






9831 - 3rd St. 
Si(in(jy, B.C. V8L 3S5
Edltorldi - Nows Itoims
' SubscripHoris.
Classifiod

















4450A West Saanich Rd. 








And m ar# h«ri) lo ssrve ils 
movinfi population. If you have 
just moved into a new home, 










WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
INe Reserve The Right To Umit Quantities














Fri. & Sat. Only
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST - THURS., FRI. & SAT. ONLY
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MISS MEW j MINUTE MAID





1 JULIA CRUSHED HIGHLINER





r McCAIN GLOBE WESTVALE
Apple Pie Gorned Beef Kernel Cornj 24 oz,
W $109 ar
1 McCAIN PEPSI COLA b KELLOGG'^ -
Super Fries Soft Drinks Eggd Waffles
(»r
26 oz. Plus Deposit
2/79-
Reg. or Blueberry Flavour
69^
m- Cheddar ' ' MAPLE LEAF
1 Cheese Lard Detergent1 Mild, Medium or Mature TENDERFLAKE '■ "'Litre
$199
1 1 ' # w ' Mb. O # '
[ ALLEN'S
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Foolproof System 
Required
Sidney residents who were unable to vote in 
the federal electioi) (see story page one) were 
understandably annoyed. For one woman, it 
was the first time in 40 years she had been 
unable to vote.
We’re not sure whether it was the fault of the 
enumerator or the returning officer — and we 
don’t think it much matters whose fault it was. 
Human error is a fact of life and operates 
everywhere without exception, therefore no one 
should be pointing the finger at either of these 
people. !
What is required, however, is a near-fool 
proof system which includes checks to ensure 
that every eligible voter is able to register his 
vote.' ■
The Sidney story is only one of many reported 
across the country of people who were unable to 
vote in both provincial and federal elections. 
Since the provincial government has 
acknowledged the problem and committed itself 
to overhauling the system, it’s unlikely we’ll 
have a repeat of the fiasco at the next election.
Ald€:rrrmn Tregaskis
j! ; • Jerry Tregaskis has made his
position quite plain — he has no intention of 
I resigning his aldermanic seat, even though he
commute to
council meetings.
We’re not about to get excited about his 
decision.
We have said before that Tregaskis has been a
• . - • • Vn O r*/-3 . Lrq M j-» , -i. ' T T  ■ i _ i ’ 'good, hard working alderman. He seems to be 
supported in his decision by Aid. Peter Grarit 
arid Aid. Ross Martin — two honorable men
1 was not pulling his weight.
risible of tl 
rresponsibleof 
Tregaskis to say he could handle the work load 
of an alderman, if he couldn’t.
Because that would be irresponsi le f them, 
wouldn’t it? Just as it would be irresponsi
I rnatter. -It seems to us that Tregaskis is com­
mitting himsdf to a difficult situation, whereby 
he lives in Vancouver and yet needs to involve 
himself wholeheartedly with another com- 
'"ymunity.■■
Time will tell. We just hope Tregaskis has 
given enough consideration to his decision and 
that we won’t be having to hold another 
aldermanic byelection after June 30.
f'or Canoe Cove Plant
.
Congratulations to Canoe Cove Manufac­
turing — the company celebrating the launching 
of its 500th boat to come off the ways in the 21 
years it has been established in North Saanich.
We’re a little alarmed, though, to hear that 
the company’s lease e.xpires in 1984. Owner Don 
Matheson says he thinks he’ll be able to find a 
nearby location in North Saanich and has stated 
that he doesn’t want to move to Vancouver.
We don’t want him to move to Vancouver 
cither. His boat building business is a valuable 
asset to the Saanich Peninsula — an asset we 
fervently hope will stay here and continue to 
grow as it has throughout the years.
Senanus Drive To Be Posted ‘No Parking’
The recommendation of 
the Central Saanich public 
works committee that 
parking be prohibited on 
Senanus Drive carried with 
some reservations having 
been expressed at Monday 
night’s committee meeting.
The problem has been 
under consideration for the 
past month following 
complaints by residents that 
scuba divers using Hen­
derson Point were con­
stricting traffic and 
blocking private driveways
with their parked cars.
The committee chairman 
reported there had been 
“another deluge of 
vehicles’’ over the past 
weekend; He had discussed 
the matter, he said, with the 
chief of police and the only 
solution appeared to be a 
total ban of all parking on 
Senanus Drive. The 
residents, he said, agreed.
Alderman Tabor was 
dubious about closing the 
entire street and Aid. Hill
said it was “too harsh” and 
two or three spots should be 
kept available. Aid. 
MacFarlane thought the 
parking ban was “overkill” 
and limited parking should 
be provided to control the 
situation.
It was pointed out that 
anything less than a total 
ban would entail a lot of 
extra policing to enforce 
regulations.
The recommendation 
carried with Aid. Hill still 
dissenting.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Mox. Temp. (Moy 25) 














LONG TERM AVERAGES RESEARCH STATION
MeonMox. 18.1 °C
RecorciMax. {May21/63) 29.4°C 
Mean Min. 7.8®C
Record Min. (Moy 24/75) ■0.7oC
Moon Temp. 12.9®C
Precipitation 394.3 mm
Max. Temp. (May 25)
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Years Ago In Review
37 YEARS AGO
Saanich school trustees 
are <*giving immediate at­
tention to plans intended to 
improve accommodation 
for school pupils 
throughout the whole 
municipality.
• In the past 10 years, from 
1931 to 1941, the 
population of Saanich has 
grown from 13,000 to 
20,000 and the number of 
school: children in the 
district has increased by 
300. in spite of this growth, 
two schools : have been 
closed and the Model 
School at Mt; Tolmie has 
become a military hospital.i 
-; Afr^
throughout the
iTiiinicipality reveals that a 
number of conditions must 
be met in order to ac­
commodate more pupiils in 
the Mt. Tolmie, the Gorge, 
and the Cordova and 
Cadboro Bay areas where 
the growth in population is 
most noticeable.
The reopening of several 
rooms at Craigflower 
School would relieve the
pre.ssurc on schools in the 
western areas. The $450 
now spent every month in 
transporting 74 children 
from Cordova Bay to 
distant schools might be 
utilized to provide tem­
porary school quarters near 
pupils’ home. And overall, 
a building program must be 
launched at once to take 
care of the growing school 
population.
The c o m t e m p1 a t e d 
improvements for all areas 
cannot be accomplished 
immediately but it is hoped 
that the rntepayers in all 
wards will take a .sym­
pathetic view of the 
educaiional needs of the 
children in the whole 
municipality and endorse a 
money bylaw for the bencllt 
of neighboring wards as 
well as their own,
Cascara Bark is a vitally 
needed drug for use in 
military and civilian 
hospitals of the United 
Nations.
. Cascara trees grow wild 
throughout western British 
Columbia but especially in 
the- lower Fraser country 
and on Vancouver Island. 
The bark can be peeled all 
summer while the sap is 
flowing.
_ The price is currently so 
High that ^professional 
peelers: can earn up to $40 
per day. School children, 
women, loggers , after 
^i:kmg h^^ 
fact ; anyone, can devote 
p^rtTpnx all x their -time: to 
peeling cascara for profit ;'
Fill information
regarding peeling rules can 
be obtained by writing your 
nearest forest officer or the 
British Columbia Forest 
Service in Victoria. Current 
price for clean, dry, sacked 
cascara bark delivered to 
Sidney is 20 cents per 
pound.
After .luly 1 no one will 
be able to purchase sugar 
for regular domestic use 
without turning in a ration 
coupon.
Application cards for 
coupon rationing for sugar 
have now been mailed to 
every household in Canada. 
But, in an undertaking so 
vast, some homes may have 
been missed, or some cards 
may have gone astray. So, 
no matter where you live, 
whether it is in areas served 
by letter carrier or not, if 
your application card is not 
already on its way to 
Rationing Headquarters, 
you should wait no longer.
After filling in the card, 
according to the in­
structions on the pamphlet 
which lya-s delivered with it, 
just drop the card in the 
nearest mail box or post 
office. It needs no for­
warding address,
IF YOU HAVE NOT 
RECEIVED AN AP­
PLICATION CARD you 
should get. one at the 
nearest Post Office.
The ration cards being 
issued for use July 1 are for 
sugar only, and good for 10 
weeks. At the end of that 
period a coupon ration 
book good for six months 
will be issued; Under the 
new system of coupon 
rationing, you are allowed 
the same amount of sugar 
as; at present - 14 lb. per 
person per week. The same 
provision as ;at present for 
additional' quantities; for 
perSef^nj^^Minef' janiTand 
jelly hl^ifig^'wilL be con­
tinued;;: Special voucher 
forms for this purpose are 
being supplied to all 
retailers. '
If you own a home or 
building in North Saanich 
you will appreciate having 
an efficient fire brigade. 
Have you sent in your 
contribution to help or 
did you overlook it?
In the classifieds: 
CABIN ON WATER­
FRONT: rent free, in 
exchange for help in house.
An ad for B.C. Electric: 
Good hc.alth is an im­
portant thing these days. So 
many jobs to be done —- 
there's no time for anyone 
below par! ,\nd one sure 
way to maintain your good 
health is to eat plenty of 
good food — fresh and 
wholesome with all the 
natural vitamins, and 
minerals. ThLs is where
modern electric
refrigeration steps in. It 
guarantees the safe 
preservation of food values. 
And you can count on 
modern electric
refrigeration, too, for real 
SAVINGS , in food and 
money. Consider all these 
things and you will un­
derstand why, refrigeration 
service is essential in every 
home — especially in .these/ 
difficult war days. '
Despite generations of 
effort through the schools 
and by publicity of every 
kind to persuade the general 
public to address their mail 
correctly, is is still a major / 
post office problem.
; .Ask your: postmaster to 
show you one day’s 
collection of insufficiently 
or -improperly addressed 
mail. Yes! you will be 
surprised.
So attention is once again 
directed to correct ad­
dressing which is not merely 
the postmaster’s little joke, 
but something that causes 
disappointment and wastes 
material and dollars in large 
amounts, for, believe it or 
not, in 1941, 2,'100,472 
letters, parcels, post cards 
and circulars went to the 
Dead Letter Office 
throughout Canada.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought lo you through the courtesy of
new and used ® sail and powers
656-7286 10431 Resto^ven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 




























































Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
This Weekend





9:30 a.m. Jvlattins 
Wednesday, June 6 
10:00 a;m. i
-Communion
; ■ ; ST. STEPHEN’ST 
8:30 a.
Communion 
11:15 a.m. - HOR­
SEMAN’S SERVICE. 
7:30 p.m. Praise& 
Worship
Rev. Ivan Flitter 
652-2812 
Office: 652-4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday to Friday
An editorial:
HAVE YOU NOTICED? 
Noticed' what? How the' 
Gulf Islanders dig in and 
put over successful events 
to aid the Red Cross!
Hardly a week goes by 
without reading in The 


















7:00 p.m. Prai.se & Share 
Tuesday
7:00p.m. Bible Study 
“Picudiing the Christ- 















11 :{X) a.m. Sunday
School










7t80 Ea«t Saanich Rd. 
9M5a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 











11 :(X) a.m. ; Morning 
'vPrayef, 
Rector/.'.













7:30 p.m. Wcdne.sday 
Prayer





11:00 a.m. - “The, 
Gideons International” 
7:00 p.m. - Anne 
Siemens, Missionary to 
India.
' Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer








Wlor, The Review, Sir; , „ ", 
In last week’s newspaper 
C, Oirand wondered what 
was the rationale of the dog 
licence fee structure. Here it 
is a.s c,xplalncd to me by a 
member of North Saanich 
council.
Hold onto your hats, 
feminists. Ouc.ss what? It is 
the fault of the female!
The fee for an im- 
spayed bitch Is higher 
because when in season she 
aitract.s dogs to her 
residence, who then get 
tired of hanging about, 
form packs and go off to 
decimate the local sheep 
poinilntionl
Inicresfing that the 
owner of the bitch should 
be penalized for this in view 
of the ekisicncc tjf a “dogs
.sftDiild bclvuidcr. contio! .n
all limes” bylaw,
Thanks, C, Gitand, for
getting^ me going on this
again. I started to question 
it over n year ago when the 
fee struciuic was first 





Edilur, The Review, Slrt
May wc take this op­
portunity to convey our 
thanks to the news media 
for your recent .support of 
our 4ih annual Carnation 
Day campaign to raise 
funds for .Multiple Sckiosis 
Research.
Our thanks to Constable 
Gregory Crouch of the 
Police for co­
ordinating our campaign 
and tlie many members of 
the Munk'ipai Police 
roivts. Assisting Coiistubie 
Crquch were Con.siablc Jim 
Scinkiw, Victoria; Con­
.siablc .^ndy Davidson, Oak
Bay; Constable Russell 
Baker, Tisquimalt; Con­
stable 'Donald Mann, 
Central Saanich. It was 
indeed gratifying to see the 
c.xcdlcni co-operation that 
the police received from 
those volunteering to 
canvn.ss and those who., 
contributed to our catn- 
paign.
It is only through the 
combined cffons of many 
people and the over­
whelming generosity of our 
communities that $2I,(K)0 
was collected from liie 
lower Island area making a 
grand total of over $24,000 
on the Island, These funds 
iviU go lu lescattb iiilo the 
cause and cure of Multiple 
Sclerosis, a disease of the« 
central nervous system, 
affecting some 35,000 
Canadians.
The sen ice your mcdl.t 
alforded our campaign not
only increased public 
awareness of MS in our 
community but adtlcd to 
our overall succc.ss. Thank 
you.
Sincerely, 
Rtintdd N, Tucker 
J, President











I'jJItor, The Review, Sir:
As retiring Commander 
of this squadron, I would 
like to thank your paper for 
the coverage given to Ihe 
.M.iy lOtlt CuaLiuiUion 
Ceremonies at the Hotel 
Sidney. The publicity given 
u.siiully brings assulis from 
iliC p'iiblic, in Liking cbi.,:',;.;. 
and thus helps save lives.
Once again, on behalf of 
the Members, the Executive 
anti niyscll, wc iiiank you.
Yours ilncercly, 









Circular ploift 35 













































































992S Fin n STREET, 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
Sunday Services 





Paslor: M. IMoorc 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at heart 
and you in mind."
AiiBlIcan clfufcK oK^nacie
THE PARISH 












9686 3rd. SI. Sidney 
8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 
11:15 a.m. Choral 
Communion Sunday 
School and Nur.scr.v. 
Ueclor






30, Kind of 
cfieeie
32 Molten nock 
34, f-trtfmori 
.16, Perilon foiry 





47. Shode tree 




7726 W.Saanlrb Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mns,s9;(X)u,m,












7(K»8 W. Saanich Rd. 
lit cut wood Buy 
9:45 a.m, Sunday School 







Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School ! 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s .Supper 9:30 a,m, 
Family Service 11:00 a.m 
Bible Study 7:.3()p,m.
at Chapel
9830 - 5(11 St. Sidney 
Phone 6S2.3R88
Pcaco Lutheran
;U95 Weiicr Ave, 
SUNDAY
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In Sidney’s Volunteer Fire Department, The ‘Job’ Comes First
By
Laurie Brinklow








7855 E. Saanich Road 
the Saanichton Plaza







A good many shudder a 
bit and wonder vaguely 
what has happened this 
time, then we close our ears 
to the sound.
But, unlike most of us, 
there are some people in 
town who go into action 
when the alarm rings. These 
are the 34 members of 
Sidney’s volunteer fire 
department, the men who’ll 
drop everything to put out 
fires, take accident victims 
to the hospital, rescue 
people, and generally help 
out when they’re needed.
Says fire chief Mel 
Baldwin, “The men come 
in, wanting to do something 
for the community. They 
show up at our Thursday 
night meetings ready and 
willing to help.’’ Right now 
there are five on the waiting 
list since the department 
can only handle 30 firemen 
at one time.
Baldwin was elected to 
the position of fire chief 
three years ago after being 
with the department for 22 
years. He works for the 
town and is never far away 
when the alarm sounds. 
Other volunteers teach 
school for a living, run 
businesses, do shift work, 
or like Baldwin, work for 
the town. Most, if they
don’t hold daytime jobs in 
Victoria, take time off from 
work if they are needed, 
and all, on occasion, have 
given up precious hours of 
sleep to respond to an 
emergency.
“Going out on a call in 
the middle of the night 
happens quite often,’’ said 
Baldwin. “But we learn to 
live with it.’’
When the alarm rings, it 
is heard for about 60 
seconds, and is usually 
answered by the time it dies 
down. Two ambulances, 
four fire trucks and a rescue 
vehicle are always ready to 
roll from the fire hall on 
Third Street. The depar­
tment also has a jaws-of-life 
machine in ils rescue 
vehicle, which has proven 
invaluable on several oc­
casions.
The fire department 
averages about one am­
bulance call a day and five 
fire calls a month. Besides 
hearing the siren, most of 
the men carry pagers and 
many have monitors in their 
own homes. That way, 
when a call comes in, they 
can go cither to the. fire hall 
or directly to the 
emergency, depending on 
their location.
Said one volunteer, “I’ve
Not Exactly As Illustrated
23” APOLLO CAPRI 10 SPEED
(No Purchase Necessary)
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SIDNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
CHIEFi Mel Baldwin; Helping out in the 
community has become just a part of his life.
WE DON’T SELL DRAPES
at ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
BUT!.,.we sell everything to go with them - Carpets - Lino - 
Upholstery - Occasional Tables - Dining Room 
YlEH/JVSWi ^
Island Furniture iart
smmG$ 2513 BEACON AVE. 656-3724
come down to the hall 
once or twice when the 
alarm went, only to find 
that it was my neXjt-door 
neighbour needing 
a.ssislance.’’
When volunteers first 
come in, cither as friends of 
department memliers or 
independently, they are 
usually broken in as a group 
under a captain for about 
four months. Training 
includes lessons in entry 
procedures, rope and ladder 
practices, and fire hose and 
rescue drills, as set out in a 
manual published by the 
International Fire Service 
Training Association.
R c g It 1 a r m e m b c r s 
practice and upgrade their 
skills in drills at their 
Thursday night meetings.
These meetings arc also 
important for strengthening 
the social ties between the 
mcmliers.
“The sov'ial end is quite 
Important,’’ said Baidwin, 
“If you’ve got a good at- 
mosplterc, then the rest is 
easy, And ali the men do get 
jtlong.’’/ ;
“I liiink mcti in tlie fire 
tlepartmeni often put this 
job itt front of their 
families. I don’t know
whether that’s good or bad, 
but that’s the way it is. The 
men accept it. It is 
sometimes hard for the 
wives and families to un­
derstand, but they realize 
that what we do is im­
portant.’’
Therefore they plan 
dances, picnics, bowling 
tournaments and other such 
family entertainments. 
Baldwin feels this helps the 
family aspect of the job to a 
great extent. He added that 
it is very important that all 
the wives know one 
another, since ij gives them 
common things to talk 
about when they’re left 
alone because of a call.
Fred Musclow, fire chief 
at one time, has been with 
the department for 47 
years, and for several years 
his whole life revolved 
around the department, 
Baldwin says. Musclow is 
now the deputy chief.
Being a volunteer 
fireman not only costs men 
their time, but getting to 
and from emergencies also 
costs money. A 
businessman who has to 
close up his shop to go out 
on a call will naturally lose 
money as well. As chief, 
Baldwin receives a small 
honorarium from the town.
“We have extremely 
good relations with the 
town staff and the coun­
cil,’’ said Baldwin. “We 
have very little problem 
with them which is kind of 
nice. We submit a budget 
and council has to okay it 
because it is so vital to the 
town’s security.’’
Baldwin said there is also 
good co-operation with 
North and Central Saanich 
fire departments, which, 
like Sidney’s, are strictly 
volunteer. Several times, he 
said, they have to come to 
each other’s assistance 
when it’s needed.
Sidney’s jurisdiction 
includes the Town of 
Sidney and The area> from 
the south end of North 
Saanich ' down to Dean 
Park.
Regarding the depart­
ment’s; efficiency, Baldwin. 
;feelsl.,that'^yth^.,volunteer 
A arrangemenUji^fsuitable for 
the town of Sidney. The 
, cost to operate on this,basis 
is less than $5 per; capita, 
whereas in the cities, to 
support a regular full-time 
staff of trained firemen, it 
would cost $35 to $40 per 
capita.
Baldwin said he doesn’t 
foresee any changes in 
Sidney’s set-up for some 
time, though he is not 
looking forward to it if it 
does happen.
“I wouldn’t have 
anything to do with it if it 
went to a regular fire 
department,” he said, “ riie 
fact that it is a volunteer 
organization is why I’m in 
it.”
The Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Department has been 
here since 1914, and from
the looks of things, it’ll 
probably be around for a 
long time to come. Isf MOMOAY
iVEHY
He added, though, that 
the building of high rises 
and other such projects in 
Sidney could have an effect 
on the type of equipment 
and training requirements. 
Hosvcvcr, he doesn’t expect 
loo much more of this type 
of building in the near 
future,
Although Sidney is 
growing, Baldwin feels tliat 
working ns a voltmicer 
fireman means more to him 
because the community is 
small, and he believes the 
others feel the same way, 
The turnover of firemen is 
growing 'more us people 
come and go each year, hut 
it is not as bad as depart­
ments in other towns,
Enimciator Panel Has Space
IM.FAHi: None THi; AniMtESS or 
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North .Saanicli Volunteer 
Fire Department has 
received its cnuncintor 
panel from the federal 
Department of the 
Environment, reported 
North Saanieh Council at 
their Monday meeting,
' The panci, which lights 
up when there is u fire 
sliosving exactly wlicre it is,| 
was originally to have only 
four panels, However, the 
Department of the 
Environment sent one with 
twelve, so there arc eight 
panels empty,
It was suggested that Ihc 
p.incl;, he kiv.cd for. $1 a 
year., and some have been 
left open for the airport, 
schools, and the B.C, 
Feriics. Anmiul main­
tenance costs will be paid 
for by Council and then 
split bciweeu the users of 
,iiie panel tor teim-
luirscmcnl.
Council commented tlial 
this is a marvelous fire 
system, even thoiigli the 
federal government got 
things mixed up along the 
way.
WINNERS
Some W) members of 
Ardmore Golf and Country 
Club entered the Spring 
Cup
Cup winners were Irene 
Clark and Jim Julmsione 
with a low net of 64'4, 
Other low net and low gross 
winners of golf bulls wene:
Jd.ugc fipccr;-, and Ed 
Asinchowic'/., Mabel Slow 
and Bill Earicr, Isabelle 
Valentine and Norm 
Williams, hiimmy Ehnsley 
and Ed Marshall, Alice 
Simpson and Frank 
Loveless, Jean Hawbotiom 
and Ed NUvon,
t:
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MANY OTHER SUPERB BUYS
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No Error In Water Rates
If this year’s water rates 
seem unusually low, don’t 
automatically think it’s a 
mistake.
The municipality of 
North Saanich has had 
numerous people in 
wondering if there has been 
an error on their water bill, 
since water rates are so low 
this year.
Mayor Westwood 
pointed out that this year’s 
costs had been distributed 
in a pamphlet which should 
be read thoroughly. He 
added that the calculated 
cost of water is 25 cents per 
day, which, compared to 
the cost of mailing a letter 
“is pretty good".
-r ■■
RESTHAVEN ISLAND LAND SUBJECT OF DEBATE
THE LACROSSE BOX on Resthaven Drive 
is busy week-nights and week-ends, and 
resounds with the shouts of youngsters 
participating in the sport. These eight and ten
year olds take the game very seriously, and 
are well worth an evening of viewing. (Photo 
by Cronk).
Soccer Teams Compete In All Native Championships
Throughout the 
weekend, soccer teams 
from the peninsula and 
other points on Vancouver 
Island, competed for a 
berth in the B.C. .“Ml Native 
Championships to be held 
in Duncan the weekend of 
June 9.
The Victoria “T” Birds, 
Duncan and the Saanich
Braves eliminated the 
competition and qualified 
for the upcoming tourney. 
Other teams entered were 
the Saanich Selects, Vic­
toria Golden Hawks. 
Nanaimo, .A.lert Bay and a 
first time entry. King Come 
Inlet.
Duncan won the local 
playoff with a 4-2 victory
over the Saanich Braves in 
the final game of the 
tournament, following the 
Braves’ victory over the 
Victoria “T” Birds.
There was a small award 
presentation following the 
final game to present those 
individuals deserving of 
merit with a memento of 
their efforts.
King Come Inlet was 
chosen the Most Sport­
smanlike Team; Curtis 
Henry, of the Saanich 
Braves, the Most 
Inspirational Player; Doug 
Williams, of Duncan, the 
Best Goalkeeper; and 
Jaimie Thorne, also of 
Duncan, the Most Valuable 
Player.
Sidney council made 
some amendments to the 
kcond draft of the com­
munity plan Monday night. 
Two weeks from now the 
plan will be given three 
readings by council, a 
public hearing is set for 
June 21 and final adoption 
of the plan is June 25.
Two amendments to the 
plan suggested by Aid. Jim 
Lang were adopted by 
council. Aldermen rejected 
a suggestion by the planners 
that a lot north of Sidney 
wharf be zoned commercial 





It wasn’t your usual 
towing call. The folks at 
Gurton’s towing discovered 
that Monday when they 
arrived at Pat Bay.
The tow crews had been 
called out when Sidney 
RCMP were told there was 
a horse stuck in the mud 
along the shoreline in the 
Pat Bay area. The folks 
from Gurton’s managed to 
safely extricate the stricken 
animal, and he went merrily 
on his way. The owner of 
the beast was never 
divulged.
A motion by Lang that 
an industrial site west of 
Bowerbank be zoned 
residential rather than 
industrial also passed, but 
he lost out with Resthaven.
Resthaven Island and 
adjacent land is currently 
zoned institutional and 
Lang wanted the zoning 
changed to allow “good, 
low density residential 
housing on the. whole 
property” which included 
the island. Instead, 
aldermen moved that the 
land remain zoned in­
stitutional.
Alderman Ross Martin 
said he thought there was a 
possibility of creating a 
park on the island and 
suggested that high density 
housing on the surrounding 
land would be compatible 
in the area.
.Alderman Peter Grant 
also spoke against Lang’s 
motion. “We have an 
opportunity to acquire land 
for the public at no cost to 
us,” he said. “That island 
is very special to the 
community.”
Alderman Jerry 
Tregaskis said he was in 
favor of “the whole 
package staying as park.” 
It should remain zoned 
institutional, he said. “If
any developer comes along 
he’ll have to justify us 
changing the zoning.”
Martin, Grant and 
Tregaskis voted against 
Lang’s motion and zoning 
for Resthaven remains 
institutional in the com­
munity plan.''“l feel we’re 
giving away an awful lot,” 
Langsaid.
Martin suggested the 
dissenting votes to Lang’s 
motion “be recorded for 
the sake of posterity”. He 
said earlier at the meeting 
he “didn’t want to be 
known as one of those who 
had sold out the island.”
Sterling & G.F. 
All Shapes & Sizes 





















6. Minute By Minute 
Doobie Brothers
7. 2 Hot 
Peaches & Herb
8. Desolation Angels 
Bad Company
9. We Are Family 
Sister Sledge





After you apply^ for your five free BCRIC shares, voiUre also eligible to 
purchase additional shares in the British Columbia Resources Investment 
Corporation.'T.:'
But ike deadline is June 15 th.
Until June 15th, the price for pur­
chased shares is $6 per sharf?. As 
few as 5 ($30) and as many as 5,000 
($30,000) may be purchased for 
each eligible feritish Columbian.
Shares can be purchased through 
any bank, credit union, invest­
ment dealer or trust company. But 
remember the ]une 15th deadline.
British Columbia Resources Investment Corporation 
2600 Hastings Street, \^ncouver; B.C. Y6E 3Y3
Telephone; (604) 687-2600
mwM '■
Punk Rock! Yes that is 
the term that got everyone 
riled up two years ago.; It is 
- a term vinvented iby jour-; 
nalists to describe the'music : 
that was being played in the 
sm^l clubs and bars of 
England and New York. 
Later those tw^o words ' 
become , synonomouswith 
violence and the importance > 
of the music was forgotton. 
Spitting, safety pins, and 
fighting was all we, in 
Canada, were told about 
the Punk Rock scene. Now 
two years later we can 
safely look at the begin­
nings of this punk 
movement without the 
prejudice that distorted the 
image in the past.
When 1 got import copies 
of the first Punk records 
most people 1 knew thought 
my musical tastes had sunk 
to an all time new low. In 
retrospect those records 
aren’t that great but at the 
time 1 knew this music was 
going to shake up the music 
world and it needed 
shaking. Those same people 
who couldn’t stand Punk 
two years ago don't listen to 
anything else than musk 
directly descended from 
andmade possible by the 
early Punk records. 1 am 
going to look at some of 
those first records and 
groups and find why they 
should be appreciated two 
years later.
There were four major 
Punk bands which were the 
spokespersons for the early 
movement: the Damned, 
the Stranglers, the Sex 
Pistols .and the Clash, (.nice 
wholesome names, eh?) 
They made their 
reputations paying the 
clubs in the summer of '76, 
The musk was simple yet 
full of energy .and it was the 
energy rather than the 
ability th.at attracted so 
much enthusiasm from fans 
,md Ilte press. The Damned 
had the first album out on 
the indei;send.ant Stiff label, 
the label that l.ucr brought 
the world Elvis Costello. 
The albunt has a^ut four 
great tesngs go<Hl' short 
rockers like New Rose and 
Neat Neat Neat but the test 
of the album if ?-aved only 
by evodSem prtxluction 
work from NkK Lowe., heir
,4 V'wue: vdJ
forfoiton and"! in fact the 
band itself called it quits in 
, early 1971 after Stiff 
records dropped the band 
.’ iutyinf, it was , a record 
company and^, not « 
museum. ‘I he Damned were 
full ai Wikcv but more otien
they werea shambles.
The Stranglers became an 
ovefnighi,/ sensalion;;^ pf 
sorts:;; Their ififsi‘ alburns " 
;Rattus Norvegicus (a :rat is® =, 
aheir trademark) was’ 
banned by the press but: 
reached \ the top of: the; - 
charts in the summer of’77.;-■ 
The band has since released 
two other studio albums 
and one new live record and ; 
all have sold very well. The 
group seems to chronicle 
life in England for young 
people; the boredom and 
frustrations are told in 
songs featuring the un­
mistakable deep booming 
bass lines of the groups bass 
player. Other bands attack' 
the political and social , 
system with modern protest; ' 
songs but the Stranglers 
paint the picture of life on j 
the inside of the system and 
this is probably why they 
have such a strong 
following as they are saying 
how their fans feel. A 
Strangler’s album is worth 
checking out for their 
Unique sound, any aibum 
will do .as they ae all more 
or less similar.
Now for the infamous 
Sex Pistols. They were the 
leaders that were turned 
into false idols by their 
immagcr. Books have been 
written abut their short 
history and films have been 
made of them as well. Their 
music, ‘ well, when the 
smoke clears all they really 
leave behind are a half 
dozen great singles, one 
allyum that is good only 
because it contains the 
singles and ;i double .tihum- ; 
soundtrack that has three 
worthwhile songVon it; not 
really scry ntuch. However;
I amiisure th,3i witlusut the 
Sex Pistols breaking the . 
grounsi the music scene of 
the last two years would 
have continued on its 
boring way,
l'in.a!Iy the Clash the onls 
one of the fottr th-vt seems 
likely to nuke the transition 
from punk .Rand to rock 
attd roll band. They were 
the most political of the
punk groups ;ind rhey
became the uloU, after the 
b«x '(■nsto'ts ,wcm sour, 
punk the', vs'arid ovet
Of the records mask by the 
four groups :ostly the .two 
k!ia.s'i'( , aioums , be, 
'corrvidered . co'mp'Icttf
(ccoi'sls,, the o'lhsus ''seetm
. more like a collcctuvn of 
songs some great some dull, 
These four g'foups started 
the shock warn th.at we are 
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32 01. SUNLiGHT® 9
ea RESTHAVEN Sh©P 3 LB. BLUE BONNET
FIFTH ST. MB. CHASE 'N SANBORN
FOURTH ST. 225 G. OLD DUTCH
'385 mL. CARNATION
QUALITYMEAT
CANADA GR. A WHOLE
3 LB. CARNATION
IB. 16 OZi CARNATION
:BAR0^ @F: BIIF, TOP IdyMDiSTiAIC 
m,. I ' LBi 2 LB. BEE-MAID
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SWIFT'S NO. 1 PREMIUM 250 G.
B^coh AND LAZYMAPLE 1 LB. PKG.
SWIFT'S EVERSWEET
Cookod Hciiii 6 oz. PKG.
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Dad's
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Travelodge Golden Bears 
Albany Mobile Homes
HARVEYS SPORTING GOODS left- 
fielder, Avie Stubbington, is thrown out while 
attempting to take second base during a game
against Hermsen Constr\^ction, May 27, 
Harvey’s won the game 3-2, giving them sole 
possession of first place.
Boning ft trimming moy tncrooB^ prico por pound.
Mon. - Thur. 8-5 p.m. Closed Sat. & Sun.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411 By TOM CRONK
IT'S OUR
12tli










7111 SAANICH RD., Brentwood Bay" 
&52-2131
Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods moved into sole 
possession of first place in 
the Sidney Senior Men’s 
Fastball League Sunday, 
May 27, with a hard-fought 
3-2 victory over a deter­
mined Hermsen Con­
struction squad.
Both teams have been 
battling for the lead since 
opening day of the season, 
and had no intention of 
giving ground to the other. 
Harvey’s 2-0 lead in the 
fourth inning, the result of 
scores by .Avie Stubbington 
in the first, and Wayne 
Hannan in the fourth, 
disappeared in the top of
the fifth as Cunningham 
and Robinson crossed the 
plate to tie the game.
In the bottom of the 
sixth, Don Norburry, 
unleashed a blast that 
missed clearing the fence by 
inches, limiting him to a 
triple. He was subsequently 
thrown out while trying to 
steal home bn a passed ball. 
Unfortunately for Her­
msen, the following batter, 
Hannan, singled, Hermsen 
shortstop Ian Robinson 
etred on the next hit, and a 
sacrifice fly, by Terry Orr, 
scored Hannan.




Order your corsages early from 
Brentwood Florist & Garden Shop
Saanich school trustees 
have approved a week-long 
field trip;for five students in 
the Trainable ; Mentally 
Handicapped class of 
Keating Elementary School.
The students, ac­
companied by four adults, 
will hike 19 miles of the 
northern portion of the 
West Coast Trail. The route 
stretches south from Camp 
Ross near Bamfield.
Co-ordinator Peter Hill 
told trustees at their regular 
board meeting Monday 
evening that the trip has the 
total support of all parents 
who have youngsters in the 
TMH class.
WE DON’T SELL DIRT
at ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
BUT!...we sell the tools to deal with it ~ 
ingiis Dishwashers & Automatic Washers, Hoover Vacuums, 
Moffat Self Clean Ranges.
Island Furniture Mart
2513 BEACON AVE. G56-3724
mHumm
MW
‘ ‘ P r epa rat 1 on s began 
J ariuary 8, ” Hill toid the 
,meeting, ’ ‘and the students 
are now hiking five miles a 
day with fully-loaded packs 
on their backs. They’ve also 
received thorough - in­
struction in all phases of 
wilderness survival.”
Instructor Ian Murray 
outlined the trip in detail 
for the trustees. The hike 
will be conducted in three 
legs, with a one-day rest 
before the group heads 
back up the trail on the 
same route-to Camp Ross. 
Numerous precautions have 
been taken to ensure a safe 
trip for everyone in-: 
volved.hesaid.
Trustees gave unanimous 
approval to the journey, 
which gets under way 
Friday, .lune 15.
promise throughout the 
game, especially ,in their 
base-running. It doesn’t 
seem to take much daylight 
between the ball and an 
infielder before they decide 
to run, and those young legs 
can certainly coyer ground 
quickly.
Harvey’s pitcher, Dick 
Michaud, threw a fine 
game, allowing only two 
hits whije recording five 
strike-outs, Wayne Phillips, 
the Hermsen thrower, 
allowed six hits and struck 
out five batters.
Wayne Hannan, in right 
field for Harvey’s had an 
outstanding nighti He was 
three for three'at the plate, 
and was credited with one 
RBI while scoring twice 
himself.
Both Haryey’s and 
Herriisen bbercame : cllf- 
Ficulties with Hotel Sidney
prior to their meeting, 
although the Hermsen- 
Hotel game will be replayed 
from the fifth inning as a 
result of a protest lodged by 
Hotel and ruled in their 
favor.
The May 21 game was 
protested as a result of a 
misinterpretation of a rule 
by umpire T. Collins, at 
which time Hermsen was 
leading 2-0. The final score 
in the game was 3-2 in- 
Hermsen’s favor, but the! 
win has been nullified. j
Harvey’s met Hotel May} 
25, and only after nine 
gruelling innings of ball did 
they emerge with a 9 7 
victory. Harvey’s enjoyed a 
fivCirun lead going in to the 
top of the seventh, when 
Hotel exp^ded for seyen 
runs, bn the strength of 
four hits, and two Harvey’s 
’ efrors:-':j.;',/::;':"";
In the bottom of the 
inning, Harvey’s scored 
twice to tie the game, and in 
the bottom of the ninth, 
scored twice more to put the 
game on ice.
Elsewhere in the league, 
Albany Mobile Homes went 
down to Harvey’s 7-5, May 
22, in spile of Curtis 
Henry’s two hits and three 
RBls. Albany pitcher, 
Emile Maurice, recorded six 
strike-outs, as opposed to 
the eight recorded by Dick 
Michaud, of Harvey’s, 
Both pitchers gave up five 
hits.
May 23, Prairie Inn 
defeated Saanich Breakers 
2-1, behind the three-hit 
pitching of Dan Woods. 
Breakers’ pitcher, Brian 
LaHue gave up only five 
hits during this game which 
saw a total of 16 runners 
left-on-base.
Travelodge o u t h i t 
Hermsen 4-3, May 24, but 
lost the game 2-0. Doug 
Walker’s double scored 
Gord Lee in the first inning, 
and in the sixth, Lee singled 
and eventually scored on 
errors, for the two Hermsen 
runs. A1 Stewart pitched the 
three-hitter for Travelodge, 
while Wayne Phillips gave 
up four hits pitching for 
Hermsen.
At present there is a 
rescheduled game between 
Prairie Inn and Albany to 
be played, and the protested 
game between Hotel Sidney 




THIS COMING MONDAY 
JUNE 4fh
STYLE TONE LTD.
. j cleaners1 HR
2420 BEACON SIDNEY 9812.4THST.
SUNFt9VER
HEALTH roODS 
GIVE YOUR SKj 
A TREAT
and receive
AT REGUl/IR pl?iCE- - 
A BAR OF E-M SoAP FifEE





■;^ r ,.DINE IN TAKE OUT 
; ; 10% Discount for pick up orders over $10.00.
; Free delivery on orders over $10.00 within Central 
Saanich.
Open Daily at 11 a.m. Closed Mondays 







daily 8:30 - 6:00 
WHURi; Hli; 8:30^ SfiOOi








CANADA GR. A BEEF CHUCK
CROSS RIB ROAST LB.
FULL CUT
GRADE A BONELESS BEEF
47 CALIFORNIA WHITE
GRAPEFRUIT FOR





We at Kapteyn 
Hair are pleased to 
announce the 
appointment of 
Susan to our 
team of Stylists.
Trained in Toronto, 
Susan has worked 
as top stylist in 
major salons and 
brings'with her the 
latest in hair styles.
She looks forward 
to meeting you.





Opnmrtrlf! PtfcNInri CiifllniT Science Comhlnefl With Artldry.
nranlwandlltty VillniieSqutre 7120 W«4itSMinkh Rond Telephone 652*1222
RKWRVE NOW FOR YOUR GRAD PERM,
PRE~DETERMINED 
LOG RACE 
Members of the 
Saanich Peninsula Power 
Squadron, set to sea in nine 
boats, May 27, to compete 
in a pre-delcrmined log 
race. ■
The race is composed of a 
cour.se covering 10 miles, 
and each boat must 
complete the course in a 
specific amount of time. 
Making things doubly 
difficult, each leg of the 
course must be completed 
in a pre-determined amount 
of time, and the winner Is 
he having the least per­
centage of error, overall. 
Organizer .lack ! Simpson 
said the race was new to tltc 
power squadron, although 
nearly all yacht clubs 
organize the race for power 
boat members.
Mad Hag, skippered by 
Giles Perodeau, was the 
winner with nn astonishing 
3,8 per cent error, followed 
by Jack Simpson’s 
"Senga”, with 5.67 percent 
error. Third place went to 
.loc HcaUI, wliosc boat, 
"Tltc Big", covered tltc 
cottrse wiilt only 6.9 per 
cent error.
Other boats entered in 
the competition were Mindy 
n, Windigo, Hnleyon, 
Wa.saguming, Rodo III aitd 
Jliim.
Tito error factor was very 
good according to Slmp.son, 
a veteran "log-racer", 
espeeialiy when con* 
slderntion is given to the 
fact iltat many of those in 
compclitioti , were novices, 
and that tl«} wcailtti was 
not very good,
mum STEAKS LB. CABBAGE LB.
GR. A
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TULIP 12 OZ. TIN
LUNCHEON MEAT 99’
SCOTT FAMILY >
NAPKINS ( 9 S100 Cpk a
9-LIVES M












PARKAY MARGARINE 3 LB,
ISUND FARM.t
ICE CREAM 4 LlTRC pail'
Limit one with ‘10"" Order or over
B.C. WHITE SUGAR 4 KG
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2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
Members of the Sidney 
Mermaids Ladies Bowling 
League held their annual 
banquet ‘and presentation 
of trophies May 23 at the 
Peacock Restaurant, 
Sidney,, '
Special guests attending 
were — Glen \Vilsbn; owner 
of Miracle Lanes, and wife 
Betty, also Lyall Riddell, 
manager, and wife Colleen.
•Riddell was emcee for the 
presentation of trophies, to 
the following members:
Most points— ‘Seals’— 
Linda Wood, Muriel 
Pritchard, Thelma Har­
mon, .lacci Hopewell, 
Peggy Cusden, Nim Lahti.
1st Half Champs and Hi- 
Team Single — ‘LOB­
STERS’ — Tootie Morris, 
Vi Anderson, M a rg 
Mumfordv Alice Hamer. 
Doris Herriot. V:
2nd Half Champs -— Hi- 
Team Single and Hi-Team 3 
— ‘OYSTERS’ — Lil Blow, 
Joy Scott, Elsie Saunders, 
Kathy ’Tuigeon, Marj.
Hi-Average — Linda 
Wood — 204, Hi-Single — 
Lesley Stanners — 317.
Hi-Triple — Barbara 
Mathews — 789, Most 
Improved Bowler —
Barbara Roy. ^
Team Lowest Points — 
‘PehguinsV Flo Garner, 
Peggy Pearson. Vera 
Wilson, IrenerCruikshank, 
Dorothy Griffiths. Lowest 
Score — Nim Lahti.
Lowest Triple — Shirley 
Ross, ‘A’ Div.' Champs — 
‘CRABS’ — Val Trimble, 
Marie Mutrie, Pat Millard, 
Jean McAllister, Nora 
Cunningham.
‘A’ Div. 2nd Place — 
‘OYSTERS’ — Lil Blow, 
Joy Scott, Elsie Saunders, 
Kathy Turgeon, Marj. 
Broadley. ;
‘B’ Div. Champs —
‘Squids’ — Ruth Kobierski, 
Eileen Ens, Jean Callow, 
Mavis Dean, Lesley 
Stanners, Dorothy May 
(sp).
‘B’ Div. 2nd Place —
‘Sharks’ — Joyce ArmOur, 
Dorothy May, Shirley Ross, 
Jean Lumsden, Caneda 
Herrington, Eleanor 
Hacker (sp).
Special Award — for 
345-310 Games — 835 
Triple — Lil Blow. Pins for 
300 Games — Lesley 
Stanners — 317, Frances 
Bodrug — 316, Peggy
Pearson — ,316, Vera 
Gabriel — 300. Pins were 
also presented to ladieswith 
games over 27Yand 250: ; : : t
Most Points — ‘SEALS’
Pritchard, ThelfhaijH 
mpn, Jacci HopeNvell, 
Peggy Cusden, Nim Lahti.
June 3 to 39
MAPLES GALLERY
CORNER OF
KEATINGS CROSS ROAD 
. & WEST SAANICH ROAD






meet the artists 

















A'.4 Y MAB BACON CELEBRA TED ^ hple-in- 
one at Ardmore Golf Course recently .Wally De 
Temple said there have only been three hole-in- 






Effective Monday, June 4,1979
GUlFBSlilNDS
Studcn(.s from two 
schools — Stelly’.s and 
Parkland — have walked 
off with top honors in the 
senior and junior divisions 
of Victoria Cable lO's 
television competition 
debate,
Pam Ft ache and Dean 
Fenn, Grade U) students ,at 
Stclly’s, won the Carter 
irophy in the junior 
division. Holly Jacob and 
.Sandra Helton took the 
Harker Cup in the senior 
division,
The debate included 
competitors from Greater 
Victoria area schools. 
Students make weekly 
appearance in the debates 
on television starting from 
January, with the: com­
petition finishing in May. 
Co-ordinatbr of the 
program is Geoff Spencer, 
a Grade 12 student at St. 
Michael’s University 
School, who, works in 
conjunction with ad- 
minisirator Rob Wilson at 
Cable lO.
Chris Harker, teacher 
and dcb.ving coach at 
Skclly’s., said Tuesday 
youngsters from his school 
also eveelled in the May 25 
Bretnwood College annual 
public speaking com­
petition, junior division,
Out of 46 suidenis from 
other schools, Stelly‘.s 
placed first, seventh and 
cigliih, Colleen Cole was 
vvinnerof the competition.
SALTSPRING ISLAND-VICTORIA
via Fulford Harbour via Swartz Bay
Lv Fulford Harbour Lv Swartz Bay
6:45 am daily 7:30 am
8:30 9:15
10:45 11:30






Royal Oak Middle Seliool 
To Be Retained
i'ir,,
® On apprcival we'll t.nlot 
a repavmcni plan ih.it 
won't strain uHu budget,
• \mr loan will be luV invuivd 
at fwv cvwt to you
® On approv.il ysHi c,in rtci 
the w hole amount, ycni need. 
usiKillv withm 24 hVvuis
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Saanich school trustees 
have approved a motion 
that will see the middle 
school in ihc Royal Oak 
area letained in its current 
facilities rather than 
alkvwing ii t»,s c'vpand into 
V a V a Ii t e! e ni e n i a t y 
classiwsvnv qsace.
I he suggestion was made 
ai Mondav evening's board 
meetnig by trustee 
Kubymay Piuroti, Mrs. 
P.ir?'s'!t,sug.g,cstcd 4.hat 
a letter be j.ent to the 
Greater Ai^ioriil schoi,v! 
di'iiiu ,>dvl^lng il (liai 
District 63 has ’'vacant 
de-mentary t,p,ace available,. 
Royal Oak is, near, the 
nofUrern , boundary ot 
Victoria's prccrnct*.' ',
Mfs. Paitott'aid that her 
commmee's feeling i» thai 
Il t!w. mido,(e schosii n,
allowed to expand into the 
existing vacant space it 
would never "fully use the 
sp.ice availahle to it at 
present”.
“If wc ,illow this school 
to expand with the number 
of children presently using 
it, rt IS going to rcviuire 
extra janitorial scrx ices, 
amonp oiher tilings,” .VIrs. 
P.orott said. "We couldn't 
■kce any economic or 
education.iI reason for, it, 
quite franklyi”
Mi s. Patron alssv pointed 
suit ihaS I'iicic i» Ikiu-sing 
development going on in 
the immcdl.ate area of 
Royal Oak schixvl. and that 
the eiememary space that is 
now vacant may:,well he 
needed by ihe <JU.inct again 
in a matter xvt only two or 
ihiee years
‘Fridays year-round and Sundays (June 24-Sept- 
ember 3) except on holiday Monday weekends, 
when on Sunday preceding, the Saturday schedule 
will bo in effect. The late sailing will occur on Mon­
day, July 2, August 6 and September 3.
nOUTE
Ml
Between Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay with 
stops at Ottor Bay, North Pender Island.
Monday to Friday onlyf •
Lv Fulford Harbour (Saltspring Is.) 6:30 am 
Otter Day (Pender Is.) 7,30
Swartz Bay (Vancouver Is.) 8:30 
Fulford Harbour (Sallspring Is.) 9:30 
Swartz Bay (Vancouver Is.) 11:15 
Otter Bay (Pender Is.) 12:15 pm
Ar Fulford Harbour (Sallspring Is.) 1;1S
tNots: Everyr second Wednesday of each month 




For Information pfuyno 
SALTSPRING 537-5131 
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Peninsula Players Selected For Theatre Finals Festival
The Peninsula Players 
will represent .the- South 
Vancouver Island Zone 
Theatre B.C. at the finals 
festivals to be held in 
Vancouver, June 5-9.
This is the second time 
the group has been selected 
to appear at the finals - the 
last time was in 1963 when 
the finals were held at 
Penticton, says Peninsula 
Players director Judy 
R infret.
Adjudicator Colin Gorrie 
selected the group’s play — 
Overlaid, a one act play by 
Robertson Davies — at the 
South Vancouver Island 
Drama Festival held in 
April. He named the play 
best production, Judy 
Rinfret as best director, and 
Kirk Davis as best sup­
porting actor.
Now the cast — which 
includes Davis, Alan Clews, 
Marie Mutrie, and 
Alexandra Rinfret — and 
the crew, Judy Rinfret, 
Penny Boruhhbld, Jackie 
Price and Paul Kirkwood- 
Hackett, are preparing to 
play before a throng of 
thespians and meet other 
community theatre groups 
from all corners of the 
province.
This year 10 groups will 
be appearing in the festival. 
“It’s not competitive,’’ 
director Rinfret says, “but 
an award will be given to 
the best play.’’
The Peninsula Players 
have been putting plays on 
for 26 years. This year there 
are 15 members/ of the 
company, but it fluctuates 





VISIT OOR INDOOR showroom AT 
V the NEWEST R;V. CENTRE m SIDNEY; 
ACROSS FROM SANDOWN RACE TRACK 
(ON THE PAT BAY HIGHWAY) i 
1 D01055B OR PHONE656-1122 OR 656-7251.
;:PA.TJBAy=mGHWA^:&:McDOr^LP/PARKROAD| 
V' Across from Sandown Race Track









2 3/8" thick ^
|10"*20"
12"x24” papfl
20"x20" *2” each 
2x8x16
READY MIX CONCRETE! 
-just add water
*230 per 60 lb. bag
Normal PORTLAND 
CEMENT
SLABS* 44**^ each per 40 KG. sack I
For All Your Outdoor & Garden Needs
IB am BUTLER 
BuHer BROTHERS
SUPPLIES
2046 KEATING X RD. 652 1121
SERVING THE PENINSULA WITH A FUEL 
RANGE OF nUILDING SUPPLIES.
Sidney Veterinary Service
Grand Lodge Knights 
of Pythias of B.C. held 
their Grand Temple 
sessions at Courtenay May 
9toll.
Members of Victory 
Lodge No. 63, Sidney, who 
attended the meeting were:
Marcel Chappuis, 
Grand Chancellor; Joe 
Fenton, Grand Master of 
Arms; Tom Nesbitt, Grand 
Secretary; Ken Mollct, 
Secretary Sidney Lodge; 
and Bob Bannister, Master 
of Works, Sidney Lodge.
The three-day session 
ended with a dinner and 
ball and was enjoyed by all 
Knights and Pythian 
Sisters.
-> & Small Animals HOURS
2327 Beacon A ve. Mon.-Fri. 9-12 am
[in the Mall] 1-5 pm
Sidney, B.C. Phone 656-3955 Sat. 9-12 am
l/Ofent
PROFESSIONAL WATCH 
& RING REPAIRS. 









Elected to sit on the 
Advisory Planning 
Committee (A.P.C.) by 
North Saanich Council 
Monday night was Mr. Wilf 
Price.
Selection from three 
possible candidates was by 
secret ballot.
I ETHEL AND POP, played by Marie Mutrie 
and Alan Clews, in a scene from the 
Peninsula Players’ production of Robertson
Davies’ Overlaid, to be presented at the finals 
festivals in Vancouver June 5 to 9.
(Don’t wait for yOur plants 6 tell you) 
See Our Good Selection 









[Next to Sidney Super Foods];
DON MA THESON poses with the ‘Gove Lady’; the' 5(^h 
produced by Canoe (Tove Manufacturing Ltd., of which he is part / 
owner and General Manager. B6at was christened May 26, by 
owners Trev and Joyce Deeley. ^ :i
Canoe Launches 500th
l24"x96’' CORRUGATED FIBREGLASS PANELS!
-white, clear, yellow & green ^5^® each
Don Matheson, one of 
the owners and general 
manager of Canoe Cove 
Manufacturing Ltd.i 
celebrated the launching of 
the 500th boat built by his 
company, May 26.
The boat, a $250,000,48- 
foot, fibreglass yacht; 
powered by twin Detroit 
Diesels, was built for local 
residents, Trev and Joyce 
Deeley. It narrowly heal out 
a B.C, Ferry, The Dogwood 
Princess, as the 500th boat.
Champagne and speeches 
were the order of the day as 
Joyce Dccicy chri:itcncd the 
sixth boat they have owned, 
nil of which were Canoe 
Cove products, and the 
“Cove l.ady”, ac­
companied by 10 other 
boats, weighed anchor for 
her maiden cruise to 
Tclegrapl) Harbor in the 
late afternoon.
with an order from the 
RCMP for a coastal patrol 
vessel, and the resulting 36- 
foot cruiser is still in daily 
use. The last wooden boat 
built at the plant was 
completed in 1964; a West 
Coast salmon trollcr, 
named the Ocean Producer.
Canoe Cove boats have 
been purchased for use in; 
Japan, Hawaii, Tahiti and 
the West Coa.st of the 
United States, notably 
California, They arc well 
known for their per­
formance characteristics
and their hand-crafted teak 
interiors.
The manufacturing 
operation is facing a new 
challenge however, when 
their lease expires in 1984. 
Matheson does not want to 
move to Vancouver, and 
hopes that he will be able to 
find a location nearby. The 
question of land prices and 
the expense of the move will 
determine the ultimate 
location of the company.
The 5(X)lh boat is the 
result of 21 years of 




operation began in 1958 
when the production of 
Monk, Ramsay and 
Brandlinayr designs in 26, 
32 and 44-('oot lengths wn.s 
enlircly of wood.
In 1960, fibreglass 
production commenced
A rcquc.st by tlie Nor­
thwest Mount Newton 
Properly Owners 
Association for a bylaw 
concerning the removal of 
irees in North Saanich hn,s
been forwarded to the 
Advisory PI a n n i n g 




The Properly Owner's 
Association has exprcs.scd 
concern over tlie removal of 
all saleable timber from a 
one-acre lot without regard 
lo building. Tlie association 
feels ilini this is in disregard 
of tlie Community Plan
Policy of mnlntaining a 
rural atmosphere in the 
miinlcipnliiy.
They liavc compared the 
problem to similar ones 
Coqiiiilam and Snanlch arc 
prc,scnily undergoing. 
Council is presently 
awaiting the outcome of 
Stianich's deliberations, 
and will request a copy of 
Coquillum'.s bylaw to send 
to the A.P.C.
The nssociaiioti is 
concerned about the 
consistent logging of all 
properties in the area that 
would infringe upon their 





Tax Notices for the 1979 property taxes have now been mailed out. Any person 
owning property in tltc Town of Sidney, not having received a current Tax 
Notice, Is requested to contact the Town Hall immediately at 656-1184.
Tliose eligible lor the Provincial Horne Owner Gram of $.380.00 or $580,00 if 6,5 
years of age of over during this tvalcndar year, or In receipt of Handicapped 
Persons Income Assistance tmUer tlie Ouarnniecd Available Income for Need Act 
or War Veterans Allowance uiulcr the War Veterans Allowance Act (tCanadii) arc 
iviiiiiidvd lliui the upplicaliun I'uiiii on the itvcij.c ;.kk, of the Tax Nmkc iiai;,t be 
completed before the Grant may be received. Taxes do not liave to be paid 
before the Home (Owner Grant is claimed. Taxes may be paid by Inst ailments. 
IMPORTANT - To nhoid pavint? Ihe Isi penalty of S"/#. current taxes must be 




Saanich .school trustee 
kiihymny Parrott has called 
for further investigation by 
the district services com- 
miilce of student tran­
sportation problems In the 
Willis Point area,
A report presented at 
Monday evening's board 
meeting revealed that 
e.siirnatcd costs of tran- 
'.poriing rJudcitb; from tliclr 
homes there to lltc nearest 
school bus slop on 
Diirrancc could run in the 
neighborhood of f 18,000 
afmually, based on the use
of a mini-bus with a 
disirict-employed driver. 
Parenis in the Willis Point 
area arc currently paid 
mileage If they drive 
siudcnts from homedo bus 
pick-ups, a distance of 
fihom siv miles each way
BLUE WATER 
MEETS '
Members of the lUuc 
Water Cnilslng Assoclailon 
will meet In the Travelodge 
on Reacon .Avemte, Sidney, 
7:30 p.m,, May 30.
Wf mim THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITItS 
PRICES EFFECTIVE Moy Sttrti - June 3rd
I
I
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Elderly people living in 
the Victoria area now have 
the opportunity to enjoy 
activities and com­
panionship at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital’s day 
centre for the elderly 
handicapped.
The centre opened May 
15 and is funded under the 
long-term care
homemaker’s fund of the 
provincial ministry of 
health.
Therefore, says honorary 
administrator Ann Spicer,
fS YOUR HOME SECURE ENOUGH 
WHILE YOU'RE AWAY?
Call Us BEFORE You Leave 







the people they can ac­
commodate are those 
eligible for homemaker 
care.
“These are people, who, 
being handicapped in some 
way, have isolated them­
selves, whether they live in 
the hospital or with their 
families. They need a place 
to come so they can give 
their families a rest and, at 
the same time, have a 
chance to become in­
dependent once more.’’
Although similar centres 
have been in existence in 
England, the U.S. and parts 
of Canada for several years, 
this is the only one of its 
kind in B.C. If it proves 
successful, both health-wise 
and economically, the idea 
will probably be copied in 
other parts of the province.
“In the end we save the 
government money by 
doing it this way,” said 
Spicer. “These people are
allowed up to 40 hours of 
homemaker care a week. At 
$7 an hour, the maximum 
allowed is $280 a week. The 
people come here 12 days a 
month, costing $192 per 
month.
“We only charge the' 
“patient-guests” $2 a day 
for lunch and refreshments 
and 50 cents if they need 
transportation.”
The term “patient- 
guests” or “p.g.’s” stems 
from a dilemma Spicer and 
a colleague were in over 
what to call the people who 
came to the centre.
“This way is a com­
promise,” she said. “They 
are patients in that they are 
handicapped in some way 
and they can’t do 
everything for themselves. 
But . what they need is a 
chance to socialize and to 
become independent once 
more.”
Last year, from March,
1978 to January, 1979, the 
day centre operated on a 
similar basis, but was 
funded by a Canada Works 
Grant.
“We ran it on a 
shoestring,” said Spicer. 
“We had a tremendous 
response from the old-age 
pensioners, and the com- 
rhunity. The board of 
directors at the hospital 
were so good in letting us 
have the house and the 
government really tried to 
keep us going.
“But in January the 
grant ran out and we had to 
close it down. 1 don’t know 
who cried more — they or 
we.
“It wasn’t until April 
that further funding 
became available, this time 
from the B.C. government. 
And so we had our official 
opening May 15. 1 would 
like to see this kind of 
facility everywhere.”
i.eei;Se.M ®Re-Keying- Re-Locking Specialists
Lock Co. Ltd.
2351 Beacon M. 656-4211
(next to Bank of Nova Scotia) .
CLASSIC CAR FOR SALE
1959 ZEPHYR in Immaculate running condition; 
Standard Shift, AM Radio. Driven only 46,000 
Miles.
A Classic Car with but three owners.
656-4327
■The day centre is located 
in an old farm house on the 
hospital grounds. The 
hospital has allowed'the 
centre to use the house rent- 
free, and all the furniture 
and equipment has been 
donated by people in the 
community. Transportation 
is provided by the hospital’s 
mini-bus.
The staff consists of three 
full-time members and two 
part-time. “Alt bur 
professional help is 
volunteer,” said Spicer. 
“We have a doctor, a 
physiotherapist, and a 
social worker who come in 
when they’re needed. We 
really do appreciate all their 
help.”
At present they have 20 
people who qualify for the 
day centre and a maximum 
of 12 people a day can be 
accommodated. The 
patient-guests, who range in 
age from 85 into their 90s, 
come one to three times per 
week.
Activities include arts 
and crafts, gardening, 
painting, special outings, a 
regular exercise program 
and afternoon tea. Every 
six weeks the families of the 
patient-guests are invited in 
for tea, and entertainment 
is brought in every two 
weeks.
Spicer added that any 
local choirs or other per-
‘^PA TIENT-GUESTS’^ AND STAFF at day centre. Back row (1- 
worker Anne Johnson, Supervisor Patsy Berger-North, 
Greenhalgh, Selina Davies, (bottom row) Katie Evans, Annie Mensing 
and Alice Atkinson.
Amelia
formers are welcome to 
come to the centre some 
afternoon, and to please 
call her at the hospital to 
make arrangements.
For anyone interested in 
attending the day centre, a 
long-term assessment is 
necessary in order to find 
out if you qualify. For this 
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'CO-OP Peninsiila r4msiini|Rr Services Ce-operative
Phone 652-1188 100% Canaadlan Owned2132 KEATING X ROAD, CENTRAL SAANICH
STORE
HOURS 5;0« (»* 0;(HITiiiirMlHy ,.9i00lo9:00 
CluKiHlI SuiKltiy vvidtty ..... 9i00 Hi 6:00 
«ml Monday S«Uirda.v .. ,9iG0 (o 5:30
rWWwWWdfWiA#**”*
ANNIE MENSING ENJO YSAea and cookies;
The budget and 
legislation committee of 
Central Saanich Council 
decided Monday night to 
recommend to council that 
$4,300, being one-third of 
the municipal taxes paid by 
the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural 
Society over the past three 
years, be rebated.
The Agricultural Society 
had enjoyed low 
assessments over the years 
until 1974 when the 
Provincial Assessment 
Authority look over and 
raised the assessments on 
the society’s Saanichton 
Fair Grounds precipitously. 
The society appealed this 
high assessment last year 
and won a reduction by 
about one-third for 1979, 
The society paid Ihe higher 
municipal, school and 
regional la,\cs for the ihrcc 
ycarsof 1976,’77and ’78.
Since the Assessment 
Authority can no longer 
order a rebaic of taxes, the 
Agricultural Society 
lequesled ihc municipality 
give relief for the excess tax 
monies that had been 
collected as a grant. The 
society pointed out iluil a 
change in zoning tltal would 
have resulted iit lower 
asscssmeuts Itad iiol hecn 
accomplished.
The eommiiice citnirmaii, 
Aid. Frank Waring,
commented that the society 
should have appealed its tax 
assessment earlier. He went 
on To say that the 
municipality collected taxes 
for the school board and 
the Regional Board as well 
as its own for municipal 
purposes. These other taxes 
were paid directly to the 
other authorities and his 
committee could only 
consider the Central 
Saanich municipal portion 
of the total tax monies 
colleeled, ' 5
Since the society’s-'tax 
assessmenis were reduced 
by 34 per cent, or .ap­
proximately one-third, any 
rebate would be for one- 
third of the municipal taxes 
collected for the three years 
of higher assessment and 
thi.s, Wilting had 
calculated, amoimled to 
$4,300.
Central Saanich,Waring 
continued, hud a policy in 
effect that no grams be 
made and council had no 
authority of its own to 
rebate taxes, J’ltere was a 
section ill llu: Municipal 
Act. however, ihrouglt 
which council could apply 
for luiiiisierial permission 
lo make a rebaic, Waiing 
advised, and litis wa.s his 
rcc0mmendai ion to 
committee, , ’
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sundi 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
Smorgasbord Dinner Vi/ednesday Evenint 
Any other day/A La Carte Menu





Where ^The Seconds Are On The House’
Peninsula restaurant- 
goers’ taste buds are in for a 
spicy change at “Pat’s a 
Pizza” on Beacon Avenue 
in Sidney.
The restaurant re-opened 
May 25 under new 
management. It now
specializes in Portuguese 
and Italian dishes with new 
managers, Carlos and 
Maria Carvalho, planning 
to serve more European 
dishes towards the end of 
the year.
“By offering more
CARVALHO, new managers of Pat’s a Pizza in
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from S21.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking 
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write: '
THE MAYFAiR HOTEL





JS AFIER 4 SPECia^
Play beautiful Glen Meadows 
Monday through Friday after 4:00 P.i. 
for only *5“ (7“ weekends & holidays)
It’s the nicest time of day 
the quietest too! / v
Phone same day' you play ■ ^ 
.reservations:
GOLF & COUNTRY
1050 McTavish Rd., 
R.R. 2, Sidney, B.C.
Members of the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
Multicultural Society now 
have a permanent home in 
which to meet — thanks to 
the generosity of Wally Du 
Temple, owner of Ardmore 
Golf Course.
Du Temple has donated 
the use of a building next to 
the golf clubhouse, society 
spokesman, Juanita Harris 
said Tuesday. It will be 
known as The Multi Centre 
— and will be used for all 
future meetings.
Harris said that on behalf 
of the society, she would 
also like to thank the 
management of Sidney 
Hotel for playing host to 
three previous meetings the 
society has held.
Next executive meeting is 
planned for June 4 at 8 
p.m. Also, on June 11 a 
“tea” executive meeting 
will be hdd at 8 p.m., and 
another i on June 25- 
Anyone who is interested 
and would like to take part 
in the society’s activities 
niay attend but should 
phone H^ris at 656-485;^.
. ':;The .'v sefdiety *1 wilfsfb^ 
■participating in SSidney;: 
Days with an international 
tea planned for 2:30 p.m., 
June 29 at Sanscha Hall. 
There’ 11 be a presentation 
of ethnic costumes, an 
authentic international doll 
display and a native 
Canadian display of ar­
tifacts —- carvings, pain- 
‘tings and beadwork — 
vyhich may be purchased.
European dishes we hope to 
change the restaurant’s 
image to that of a family 
restaurant instead of just a 
pizza place,” said Car­
valho. “We want it to be a 
place where the family can 
come and be together.”
Carvalho and his wife 
and family moved to Sidney 
from Toronto about eight 
months ago. They took 
over the place a couple of 
weeks ago in partnership 
with Sidney RCMP officer 
Dale Martel.
Program Protects Children
A child in trouble is a 
child in need.
In a variety of situations 
he or she could be hurt, 
lost, bullied, molested or 
just plain frightened for 
some reason.
If the child is close to 
home and knows a parent is 
there, then there’s no 
problem. But it isn’t always 
that way. Sometimes the 
child is far from home and 
needs help — right away.
That’s where the Block 
Parent program comes in — 
and out in Brentwood Bay 
it’s flourishing.
This is the wayUt works.
Residents volunteer to 
become Block Parenis and 
once their application is 
accepted (by Central 
Saanich police) they are 
given a sign to display in the 
window which tells children 
thejr house is one they may 
go to if in need of help.
Youngsters are taught 
that if a problem arises, to 
run home or to a block 
parent home — whichever 
is closer. They are not 
taught to stay away from 
other homes if they are in 
trouble but rather, if they 
have a choice, to go to the 
home displaying the Block
Parent sign.
They know if the sign is 
up someone is readily 
available to help them. 
Parents who work display 
their signs evenings or 
weekends or simply, 
whenever they’re at home. 
The sign must always be 
taken down when they are 
not available — when 
they’re out shopping for 
instance, resting or away.
The action program at 
the community level is 
wholly dependent on citizen 
involvement on a voluntary 
basis. Working together 
with the police, the aim is to
Police Report
The Queen’s peace 
prevailed in Central 
Saanich during the past 
week with perhaps the only 
real disturbers being some 
of the resident dogs.
In one doggie incident, a 
real . estate salesman, 
showing some property to 
prospective buyers, was 
assaulted and bitten by a 
neighbor’s dog. Police 
records do not indicate 
what effect this incident 
may have had on the 
prospective sale.
The Central Saanich 
animal controller told The 
Review that many victims 
of dog bites or com­
plainants regarding canine 
behavior do not realize that 
it is they, themselves, and 
not he who must lay any 
charges, because their 
evidence in court is direct 
evidence whereas his is only 
hearsay. He invekigaies all
damage was caused to the 
vehicles.
A ,10-speed bicycle was 
reported stolen during the 
week.
5|e ^ jSc









Pull fotun sent, fokliiig scat 
buck, icmpcrniuic gunge, 
ninroon mcinllic, with enn- 
dyapple red tuione — regular 
niul inpe stripes. Ammeter and 
oil press. Guages, Automiuic 
transmission, optional ratio 
axle, limited slip rear axle, 
power steering, security lock 





Chrome front bumper, dome 
lamp, temperature guage, dark 
jade metallic with light jade 
tutonc, regular, and deluxe 
691K) OVW package. Sliding 
rear window, tool stowage 
box, nntomaiic transmission, 
power steering, slide out lire 
carrier, camper special 
package, light group, glass 




any further un|ess'a formal- 
charge ;is laid by the
complainant. : ^ V
On the fauna front,: the 
proprietor of the Waddling 
Dog Inn phoned police one 
afternoon to say that a 
swarm of bees had alighted 
jn close proximity to a 
public telephone booth on 
his premises conceivably to 
the public danger.\
Police contacted a 
beekeeper for Babe’s 
Honey who was pleased to 
come and collect the 
windfall swarm valued at 
up to $150.
Weekend patrols of 
Island View Beach disclo.scd 
that several parties were 
entirely in order. A 
gathering on Chew’s Beach, 
how'cvcr, dispersed after 
they were informed they 
were actually on private 
property without per­
mission.
A six-year-old child 
reported to police through 
his parents the finding of 
.some good,s slushed in the 
bush, near his residence at 
7:30 Motfday evening, 
Police found gardening 
tools reported stolen by n 
neighbor the day before and 
were also able to tell 
another neighbor reporting 






FORD Credit... FORD Service
l» ICi
IKWlMA
Marquis.,, Wanirch... Ziphyr.., Bobcat... Rfita. •. Lfneebi 
Ca|M i.. Cougar». • Ford Trucks«.. Safa Buy Uiod Carik
3377 DOUGLAS AT SAANICH RD. 3S6-6131
morning that 
Eater” and a fishing rod 
and reel had already been 
recovered.
An eight-ycnr-old school 
girl turned in $18 in bills she 
hud found on the roadside, 
A young lad reported to his 
school principal that liclintl 
lo.st $18 on his way to 
school. Since the amounts 
and the denominations of 
tlie bills tnaiclicd, the find 
was restored to its loser.
Carelessness by 
trespassers or arson was the 
probable cause of n fitc in 
some straw in a shed on the 
Saanichton Fair Grounds at 
8 p.m, Inst Tue.sday 
evening. The volunteer fire 
department doused the fire 
before any real damage had 
been done. Three youths 
aVe reported to have hecn 
seen in the area.
A motorlsl tttrning left 
off West Snanlch onto 
Verdicr rd 1:23 Sunday 
, mi wf ;|hjd a
motorcycle was ap- 
proacliing. In tltc resuliam 
eolHnlon, the motorcyclist 
was eevwly Injured in the
legs and $|,r)0 in total
A 17-year-61d youth 
appeared in Victoria 
provincial court last week 
and was charged with 
assaulting an 11-year-old 
Sidney girl. Police said the 
incident occurred near the 
Sidney-Anacortes ferry 
terminal.
The youth was behind the 
girl when she was walking 
home and asked her to pick 
wood on the beach with 
him. He then ordered her 
into a drain pipe located off 
the end of Ocean Avenue 
and j threatened ; her when 
she refused,'^lice said. , > 
: J The girl ^gan to scream 
and the youth; J apparently 
scared by the sound of , a 
nearby lawnmower; left the
girl andv^^-fafevdown-: 1 st >
Avenue. - Bmmma
■ In other ■police hews:-:
road in two locations. 
Police were met by a 
delegation led by Vern Jack 
who said residents were 
tired of motorists speeding 
through the Indian reserve. 
Police said Jack agreed to 
try other means to get his 
message across and 
removed the wood.
®A window hit by a pellet 
gun May 20 caused $60 
damage. An RCMP 
spokesman said police are 
encouraging people to 
phone in to the detachment 
when they hear or see 
anything related to van­
dalism and wilful damage 
“even it it is not significant 
to them at the time.”
“Damage was estimated 
at $267 when a car was 
scraped by a hit-and-run at 
Sanscha Hall May 22.
•Three minors were 
Chairged for possession of 
lliquor after being stopped 
by police May 21 when
speeding m 1.17 km ; per
make the community a safe 
place in which to live and 
raise a family.
Basically, the block 
parent agrees to act as a 
sensible, responsible adult 
in an emergency involving 
children in the community. 
You do not have to be a 
parent to join the program 
— any responsible adult 
may apply.
One of the main purposes 
of the program is to 
discourage trouble-makers. 
The Block Parent sign says, 
in effect, “Stay out of this 
neighborhood. We are 
protecting our young.”
Children go to these 
homes only in cases of 
emergency, such as being 
bothered by strangers, an 
accident, becoming ill, etc. 
The block parent will, in 
emergencies involving child 
molesters, call the police 
and parents while offering 
protection to the child.
In emergencies involving 
physical injury or illness, 
the child’s parents will be 
contacted, and if they’re 
unavailable, the police 
department, if warranted. 
Each block parent has a list 
of emergency telephone 
numbers for reference. •
A block parent is not 
expected to give food, 
beverage or render first aid, 
or to leave his home to 
break up fights (though the 
proper authorities should 
be contacted, if deemed 
necessary), provide toilet 
facilities dr transportation.
They program is sup­
ported by the B.C. Safdty 
Cbuhcik ; school boards; 
schools ;; and all police 
departments; : More in- 
formatidn may be obtained
from: ideal schools dr” .. . . . . . . . .police; r
Originally from 
Portugal, Carvalho has 
worked in restaurants all his 
life, so this business is 
nothing new, he said.
He and his wife are 
planning daily specials 
throughout the week, 
ranging from boneless 
chicken to spaghetti to 
cabbage roils. The specials 
are offered for lunch and 
supper and “seconds are on 
the house.” He added that
just phoned a 
employer in 





“Pat’s a Pizza” is open 
from 10 a.m. to midnight, 
Monday through Thursday, 
10 a.m. to 2 a.m. Friday 
and Saturday, and 11 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. on Sunday.
The Carvalhos hope to 
have business people in for 
coffee and lunch, and they 
offer free delivery on pizzas 
in the Sidney area.
Over the years there have bem many im- 
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Sides. . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. ® 1
Grade, Ai Beef, nicely matured, 
Cut Canadian or Scottish Style
Phoii© 6S2-3J51
f-pdli : 
•Following : a tWo-car 
accident at Resthaven and 
Henry May 22, Mfs^ Irene 
Smith was hospitalized with; 
pelvic and elbow injuries.- 
Police said the accident 
occurred when Mrs. Smith, 
2336 Oakville Ave., Sidney, 
was eastbound on Henry 
and went through a stop 
sign, colliding with another 
vehicle which was nor­
thbound and unable to stop 
in lime to avoid a collision.
•John William Wilson, 
18, of 9299 Canora Road, 
has been charged with 
following too closely 
behind a school bus. A 
motor vehicle accident May 
22 involving Wilson’s 1979 
Bronco and the bus caused 
$1,000 damage to the car, 
there was no damage to the 
bus.
•Sidney RCMP in­
vestigating a report' that 
driftwood hud been left on 
West Saanich Road found 
piecc.s of wood laid on ilic
ISLAND
TENDERS CALLED 
Tenders have been 
called and will be opened on 
May 31 for a contract to 
prepare and deliver 6,975 
tonnes of crushed gravel 
and 14,000 tonnes of 
asphalt cold mix to stock­
piles on Saltspring, Pender 
and Gniiano Islands, it was 
announced today by 
Transportation, Com* 
inunicaiions and Highways 
Mlnislcr Alex V. Fraser and 
Provincial Secretary and 
Minister of Government 
Services Hugh Curtis, MLA 
for Saanieh and The Islands.
On Sallspring Island, 
4,6(K) tonnes of gravel is to 
be delivered to the highways 
yard, .3,5 kilomeircs north 
of Ganges, ns well as 2,000 
tonnes of gravel to the 
Horre) pit, 6.8 kilometres 
south of Ganges,
On Pender Island the 
contraet calls for 
preparation and delivery of 
800 tonnes of asphalt cold 
mW lo the ministry pit 
6203C and for 600 tonnes 
of the mix lo Oaliano Islimtl 
pit 6292A.
Themntcrfnki v/i!!bfcu:ial
on highway nmintcnancc 
and improvement on Ihe 
Islands.
TVeHvfry of • such
malerlaU is by barge,
Savings Plus also compounds your 
interest 4 times a year, not just twice.
That's a plus, 9%% interest 
calculated on your minimum monthly 
balance and compounded 4 times a year
Regular savings with a plus.
WeSTGOAST SAVINGS CI^GDIT UNION
Better than money in the bank
Oak Bay Village Downtown* Hillside*
595*4342 388-7535 388-7545






Open six clays a week.
Open Tuesday through Saturday.
All shares and deposits fully guaranteed by the Provincial Credit Union 
Share and Deposit Guarantee Fund,
.ymk':
',1;; " "i











13 year old 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Extra 
insulation. Dual heating 
system. Fruit trees and 




7144 BRADLEY DYNE 
First time offered a long 
low three bedroom rancher 
in immaculate condition, 
situated on .93 acre of 
beautiful landscaping. This 
home features a floor to 
ceiling rock heatilator 
fireplace, a roughed in 
fireplace in full basement, 
double glass, .8” ceiling 
insulation, 2'/z baths, built 
in dishwasher, all drapes 
and curtains, extra large 
deck off family room. It 
has double garage plus a 
separate 400 sq. f t. 
workshop and greenhouse. 
Walking distance to 
beaches and golf courses. 
Good value at $113^800.00
Because of owners transfer. 
Reduced $3 ;b00:00 to 
$110,800; MLS. ■ / ^
Glen John Dome 656-2848
HALF ACRE •
VIEW LOTS
High Ipcatipii {near i the 
Experimental Farm. Five 
Panoramic sea and Gulf 








2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE ' 
INSURANCE
BRADFORD
Four year old, no-step 
bungalow. Electric heat. 2 
bdrms., brick F/P. in living 
room. Heated workshop or 
stroage area. $48,000. 
MLS.
EIGHTH STREET 
Electrically heated no-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
exterior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms., laundry 











ARDMORE $27,500 ; 
BeauHfully treed. .90 acre 
lot on Dalkeith Ave; Must 
be sold.
$49,500
Now vacant, this 2 
bedrpom bungalow is ready 
for you. Electric heat, 
fenced yard etc.
'' 'BEAUTY SALON^^ ' 
Well established Sidney 
Business price of $39,000 
includes all stock and 
equipment.
JUNIPER PLACE 
Immaculate 2 bdrm 
lownhouse. New carpets 
and paint. Stove and fridge 
stay. Easy to maintain, New 
MLS. $36,000.
Built iit I960 to VLA specs, 
this 2 bdrm full basement 
home will interest tho,sc 
wanting quality. Lovely 
garden, MLS,
HUENTWOODBAY
Gorgeous 4 bdrm home. 
Fully developed basement 
featurd Rce. room, sauna, 
2 pc, bath, spacious entry 
aitd laundry rooms, MLS, 
$89,(Hit),
$31,500^.;:':"
.97 acre lot on Olcnclg. 
Located at end of road. 
/■MLS,./''-;:
JOIINimUCE 
Bus. 65A-39281VM. 656-2023 
or6S6.6I5I
SIDNEY 8:6656:4000;
/ ■ REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE.: :
. .; M,.L.S. REALTORS ^
{ardmore;. ::
Large Tudor country home 
on % ac. with 4 bedrooms 
plus 1 bedroom suite. 
$105,000. V ;
CENTRAL SAANICH 
; SEAViEW:,,,. :: 
immaculate 3 bdrm, split 
level on almost 14: aC. of 




Almost 4 acre leye|, cleared 
land/ on’ waier arid sewer. 
Owner/may {accept termsf 
Asking $280,000. ■'' '
TATLOW & LAUREL 
14 ■{ 1 Ac. Parcelsidn South 
s lope t treed and ; eld red, 
watermains{Frpm $24,900.
SllpNEY COMMERCIAL 
2 lots 54x100, level, cleared, 
close to Beacon, $85,000, {
FOR RENT 
675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
prore.s.sional, $310/M.
{ A Renting? ■
Wc will rent your liome out 
while you are away.
K. DROST
,656-40(M) 656-2427
BRENTWOOD BAY BY OWNER. 
Beautiful 5-year-old home. Close to 
shops and schools. 28 ft. living-dining 
room with old brick fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, 4-piGco ensuite plus extra 
large 4‘plece balhroom. Large en- ' 
trance hall, finished loundry room. 
Roughed-in fireplace and plumbing 
downstoirs. 1,265 sq. It. main floor. 
Radio and intercom throughout. 
Spacious kitchen with 2 pocket doors. 
22x24 corpetod sundeck. Cedar 
shake roof. Old brick and cedar 
front. $69,500 litm. NO REALTORS. 
652-3737. 
BY OWNER; SAIT SPRING ISLAND, 
three yeor-old, 1,400 sq. ft. 2 bdrm. 
homo, Lake view, landscaped, large 
family room wilh ocorn fireplace, 
living room, dining area with 
liroploce, utility room, four-pc. 
bothroom, sundeck. Fruit trees. 
Reply to Box J, Sidney Review. 22-1 
SEMI-POST AND BEAM, 3 bedroom 
home. Irnmoculote condition. 
Ensuite, Cedor exterior, full 
basement, double lot. Phone owner 
evenings. 656-5802; or evenings 656- 
2851.^
OPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY and 
Sundoy. 2224 • Bradford Ave., six- 
yeor-old. Full basement, built-in 
vacuum. Three bedroom, carport, 
fireplace, double windows, fruit 
trees, fenced. $52,900. Phone 656- 
4388,offer 6 p.m. 22-1
5 ACRE HOMESITES” bet ween Prin-
ceton and Summerland in the 
Okanagan area. $13,900 to $18,900. 
Terms available., Harlene Hooper, 
Capilono Highlands Ltd,. Vancouver 
682-3764.  22-3
SMALL CAFE AND CONVENIENCE 
STORE on Hwy. 16. Holfwoy between 
Prince George and Terrace, Near 
schools. Small living quarters 
suitable for couple on Vj acre. Write 
Box70. Toptey, B.C. VOJ 240. 22-2
MOVING* TRY MILD lodysmith, have 
3 bedroom natural wood finish 
basement home. Treed view. Lot 
close in. $55,000. For details write _ 
Box 1233, Ladysmith, VOR 2E0. Phone 
245-3747. : 22-1
BRAND NW BY OWNER, Parksville 
Von. Isle, 2 bdr.. Elec, heat, Ther­
mopane windows, cedar patio, 
heatilator fireptoce, intercom, fitted 
corpets. Blacktop driveway, ideal 
retirement. $48,000 O.N.O. Phone 
752-6743. \ 22-1
3V> ACRES GULF ISLANDS (Moyne) 
character log home, cottage, out­
buildings. two wells, fruit and niit 
trees. $50,000 cash. Contact P.O. Box 
76, Moyne Island, V0N^2J0 or phone 
539-2325. 22-1
EIEISTATS
HOME SSHVICES 6 
EPIFMENT FOR SALE
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE hauled. 
Basements and clean-up jobs. 6‘i6- 
1784. 46-tf
FIREPLACE WOOD cut ot order. 
Phono 656-4213. 2-lt
STARTCH-HEriREMENT, HiIqIiI 
old no |jo««fTi»ri( hotrw, EkcbIIhiM 
conditinn. 3 hrlrrtii, F.UelrIc h«nl 
(itiothml ydrcio*. E(»y-(or« lot, 
$49,000. 3IU.')AmttllaAv«.6M'93<i6 
31 -3' ' ' ' ' , ___
•7' OWnFr ,, $AlFipiuNU'TuANO.
Mhiao 'yeanold, 1,400 iq, II, 3 bdrtn 
hnmn, toko ylmw, landi(iio«d, laro« 
Ininily (oom with atom llf»|)lat», 
livlntj tmim, dlnlno ataa with 
llr«()lnc«, uilllly room, Inur^pc. 
l>nlhroftiii, lundatk. Trull
SUNNY VIEW PROPERTY, hojf to 10 
acres....,..Quiet,..and ., private.;. Cash 




NEW 3 BEDROOM, IVi baths, 
fireplace with heatilator, $425,00 ond 
$4,10 ,per month. Must hove 
references. Pets not allowed. Phone 
Mike 656^4066 or Vic 656-4003. 21 -6
ROBERTS MANOR • Fifth and 
Malaview • Now renting for oc- 
cuponcy Juno 15 - July 1st., Deluxe 
bachelor, one bdrin. and den: two 
bdrm top floor with lofts. Tennis 
court, pitch and putt. $245.00 
$460.00. 656-3060 or 302-3616.
Manager in attendance ooch Sunday 
2-4 p.m^ 22-3
AVAIUBLE IMMEDIATELY 3 bdrm 
apartment. Conveniently located in 
Sidnoy. Families preferred. 656-5116 
oftor6p.m. 22-1
SNUG two bdrm waterfront house 
with inside garage and extra half 
bathroom downstairs. Available July 





Reduced to $45,000, 9 yrs. 
young, 2 bdrm liungalow. 
Includes all appliances, 
curtains and drapes. Steel 





Well designed four 
bedroom family home In 
quiet area of Norlli 
Snanlch. Large living room 
witli fireplace, finished den 
clown with fireplace, large 
wood finished vsuntleck at 
real', liconpmical uulonuuic 
wood/oil combination 
furnace to cut your heating 





Peace and irancinlliiy 
sur(;ounds this 2 Inlirn 
home, Cedar siding, shake 
roof, electric heat and 




TWO BDRM. HOUSE. Slovo, frldgo 
garage and garden area. $330.00 
month. Coll 656 127B lor ap 
polnlrnent,   22-1
AVAILADIE JUNE IST., one bdiin 
apt. ilnglo adult only, $235.00 In 





tuith the Vibrating Brush!
rAMIlV KBQUINtI lour lo ilk lidrin 
httwe (Ml the Soonlth Penlniulo 
SecKidatJ orreoao prelerre.t. ol»o
.vldnr 'rhrtcinrrar' hr>m# with i«
then one 1|i»(iIiika nnil bright lunllie 
rtteiini VVoletllronl w near tompleie 
(.'ilvory would he weltomed. riei'ue 
refiiy Holt 'O', Sidney Review. r.Ct, 
BoeMJO SHneyB t Vflt 3S5, |4 It
- EsI. 1912 ■:
?444 Hi»!icnn Ave, 
Sldui'v W C 656.1154
' orric* IfACI AVAIIAIII Invi 
j nied.nlely In Sidney, mllohle lor 
I ynotenionnl, Setond (laor obove 




Trofolgar Squorc*. Brotttwood 
652 2822
SIDNEY RENTALS LTD, 
9773-5lh Street
Sidney 656-554)
DOORS! B.C.'s Lowest Prices! Pre­
hung interior $15.90; solid exterior 
pre-hung $44; panelled doors $39; 
deadbolt locks. $9.90; closet bi-folds 
$11.90. Conodo's largest selection. 
Walker Door Ltd., 266-7211, 1366 
S.W, Marine Drive, Vancouver. .V6P 
5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 Garden Ave., 
North Vancouver, V7P 3A5. 21-tf
Miee. wMTia
HORSE DRAWN SICKLE MOWER and
hoy rake, in working condition. 652-
2018. n-A
FAMILY JUST RETURNED from four 
year cruise, would like to get our feet 
dry. Will coretoke your home in 
Saanich for holidays or ? Phone 656- 
4553. . 22-1
WANTED TO BUY: Wooden picnic 
table and hide-Q-bed, in good.con- 
dition, 656-1347 . 22-1
WANTED: SMALL HOUSE or aparl- 
ment to rent in Sidney area. Call 656- 
3145. 22-V
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially oVd' 
45s for personal collection, 474-1071, 
around supper time. . 29-tf,
WANTED painting by Maxwell Botes. 
386-0911:383-6405. 21-tf
OLD GROWTH CEDAR BLOCKS 24'* 
long 100% clear of defects. * 90%^ 
edge groin no sop wood. 95% over 6" 
wide. .$300 cord delivered, to 
Chillivvack. For more information call 
858-947V.';.'-/'/;';:-/..:;’{v-J. K20-4:
HUMMEL^^^
pci ton" F igures - and; t oby 0 ugs^djs^ 
Militaria iSwords.^^Boybhets. ■ Bodges 
and Meidals; 383-6ICi5; 386-0911.' 18-tt
MISC. FOR SMS
TWO SQUARE 24 INCH resaw cedar 
shakes from Lime Bay Shake Co. $65 
square. Phone 656-2355, 21-2
ONE BDRM SUITE on watoiTronl 
Close to Sidney. Suit mature woman 
No pels, non smokois. Rent $105.00 
month Includes ulillllos. 656-2004. 22 
I___ _______________ _____ ___
two" BDRM, WATIRfRON'r'duplM
neur riov.r.lovm 'udnry $250.00 plus 
hall ullllllen. Apply Box L, Sidney 
RbvIow.  2^1
TWO UNTuRNISHE0'"bdimr~$266.
everything Included, to single rnllned 
lady with school agn (hildren, with 
octess Ip shtiie |ho laiga super, 
morlotrt rest ol lire house with 
(ouniry Imoge, nverlookina Bieiil- 
wootl Boy, f'reler noir sincikof. or two 
molure responsIhlB Inmnlos. Hus lo 
love (roll uiiil lioises. Only llioso 
Inletesled Iti: cultural living nortd 
apply. I'luoso roll mornings 653 24J6,
'_____ 22-1
fDL$m?l""AW>'"cARi’”Toi™7orgrior 
morn (niaitrrrriltsrt pleos* phono 656 
19^_ _________ ' 33.1
WMm TO RENT
SMALL HOUSE OR rjparlmeni wantorl 
loroni InSIdney nieo, Coll 6S6..1145,
', 33. I _________ _______________
IIIIPII
Reliable worklirg wainrrn with show 
dogs reriuiros Imme with atrmtge 
iinmediolely Control. Notih
Sonnlth or Sidney nnirt, tvcellnnl 
retwrenres nvollahlrt, 4/R 030I 
evenings R weekroirlSi............ 3<^lJ
ATTENTION FISHERMEN I For 
catalogue of brand name fishing 
tackle send $1 refundable on first 
order of $10 to; Steelhead Sporting 
Goods, Box 80854, Burnaby,-B.C. V5H 
3Y1. Phone 438-4202, .22.2
DIESEL Generator sets, 3-4-6-10- 
25 - 30 - 50 KW. Mostly from stock or 
fast dolivory. Coll Industrial Engines 
Ltd., 8975 Oak 51., Vancouver, B.C. 
V6P4B8. Phone 266-4126. 22-1
1932 MOUNTAIN LOGGER 200 H.P, 
skiddor • good fires • good running 
condition - Voncouvor $32,000: 1968 
,CAT loodor 955K - G.P. bucket - now 
U,C. - very good - Vancouver $27,500; 
1969 988 G.P. bucket • 70-/« rubber - 
now engine • remainder chocked and 
good ■ Vancouver $52,500; 1970 D6C- 
Ireospool winch ■ guarded lor logging 
• low hours • chocks out oxcollonf • 
80% U.C. • Cronbrook, $46,500. 
Phono 438 4025 or 687.2872, 22-1
Dl j4A CAT good condition $12,500, 
8,000 loot 10''k1/8'x20 II, pipe, 
$5,00 por loot. Coltogo PHI lake, 
$27,000. P, Wronski, Squomish Hwy., 
lions Bay, B.C, VON 2t'0, Phono 921, 
9492, 22.1
llEcisTEREb RiefoRoTo' “uaTrY 
GOATS, nrllkors, Bred and open 
yoorllfrgs otrd kids, Write Jim 
Reospt, Box 3569, Morril. B,C, VOK 
2B0, Ol phono 378 5907, 22. t
FINE COTTON YARNS lor llghl 
summer lashlons. Kobe's Wool Crall 
9940 FlllhSl \7b






Owner Will Hiirmaii gives 
IK’isiHtiil iiiiemion lo all 
uiilei s. i'hone*S6-l7.M
MISC. TOfi SEE
TWO X-HYDRO line trucks, hydraulic 
boom, ouger cabinets etc. Excellent 
condition, capable ol lilting long log 
trailers, $12,000 each, Cariboo 
tractor parts, Box 4268Que5nel, B.C. 
V2J3J3. 22-1
ALBERTA CRAIN led bnnf. rm in 
luiimlliiiri iilrone Bob til 47B 33/4 or 
47ll;rH«._ _ ^     1531
INCORPORATE! $100' PLUS fillNG 
FHS, litrittjmirrln yttursell,' Inst 
ftvm the ttslnphonn Out lomis rind 
typing snivii ov ore lowyer npptavnd 
(lull Sgll Counsisl 'imvlies loll Ituo 
112 |lfHI'66:t 30;i‘i, Chritgox and 
Mtlslmthillgiroppioved 4‘3-ll
DIVORCE i *100 PIU» tTuno Vm
Ohtnin yout UMLonleslitd divtvttir 
lost > I'lViu Ihe liirnplioiie. Our lotms 
iiml typing tervites ur.r liiwyer op 
piovml, Coll ,5ol|.Counsel Seivices 
toll liim 112 000 663.;10a5, Chorgn 
ond Mrr • erthorgn nttepled. 43-II
EARS PIERCEDi stnuiless steel studs. 
Phmiii 656.5403, 111.it
NEW AND GOOD USED P 
AT LOW PRICES,
See out slixk of Wogoii Wheuli, 




CARPENTER SILKS week ol till kin.ls, 
oildilions, ollerntmos. sundeiKs Tor 
ht.i, ostMordf. piiooo656 rati/....6 t,l
OARAGE SALE, 7010 West Saanich 
Wnml Sntiirriny, June 3. lO Ofln m
3 3 _____ _______ _
OARAoi i{ALt, weight set,
end lolilns, inlriori. over slufled 
il,ni|s, liuok, (otrienlet H.nls, ot, 
iiamwnll, dishes, pictut* Iroinei, 
i '.5 L.e muluiI y. itt, nuvwi 
used, (Old thiooi* whsmls, 160 1$ In, 
lues, ond mur h murw, 10135 IhiiilM, 
June 3nd 01x4.1fd _ 32,|
THINK AHEAD buy trexl winter s
iuuwuu.l .iiijsy. uiiessi ,.i,i«,(. Supper 
triH.k lotx4. Phtrire 656 2305, ' 32,3
MilNHaUl'roirTOOriMiDr6x«,
well wnsiiuried. Fibiegloii tool.
Opoo liyi siKeis, vvochet nod dry*), 
epu'd (nnHiii.'vr $X0 Phone Mb- 
6770, 33.1
DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest Prices! 
Prehung interior, $15.90; solid ex­
terior prehung, $49.00; ponelled 
doors, $39: deadbolt locks, $9.90; 
closet bi-lolds, $11.90: Canada's 
largest selection. YJrite or phone lor 
lorther information Walker Door Ltd,, 
266-7211, 1366 S.W. Marino Dr.,
Vancouver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 
Gordon Ave., N. Vancouver V7P3A5.
22-tl
JOB'S FINISHED. Must sell D8 angle 
doxer ond winch, $14,000; IHC 175B 
loader with grapple $13,500 : 977 H- 
bucket end grapple with bucket ond 
blade $18,500; 40 low-bed hooks to 
log bank $6500 ; 74 D9G excellent 
$85,000. Phone 823-6491. 22-1
EQUIPMENT AUCTION located 150 
mile ranch Hwy 97 south of WMS. 
Loke., surplus equipment from 
famous Chilko Ranch. Saturday, May 
26, 11:00 a.m. Sole conducted by Joe 
Work Auctions, 1666 Jasper Road, 
Quesnel, B.C. V2J4L6. 747-1894 . 22-1
NOW WRECKING 1971 GMC Astro 
318, 13 speed SQHD 1966 Dodge 
Tandem carter box, Eatons 1968 
1HUF190 tandem Cariboo tractor 
parts Box 4268 Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J3.
22-1
GOING LOGGING. Must sell 2 - 631B 
motor scrapers and D9G with ripper, 
offers to $48,500 each. Phone 823- 
6491. 22-1
NATURAL HIGH POTENCY vitamins, 
also reducing plan. Lowest prices in 
Canada. Prompt service. Free 
catalogue. Write; Vitamin Discounts 
by Moil, Box 69337-A, Station 'K', 
Vancouver, B.C. vk4W5. 22-2
MUSKOL INSECT REPELLENT 
REGULAR. Rated No. 1 by Canadian 
Notional TV Consumer AHoirs 
Programme, MUSKOL - virtually 
odour Tree, wipe-On repellent gives 
relief from biting Irrsects and flies for 
9 hours per opplication. MUSKOL 
is not affected'by' rain or sweat. 
MUSKOL REGULAR, unlike other 
repellents is 100% active ■ 
ingredients. 50 ml. bottle - $3.98 plus 
61c postage and handling.- Order 
from: SISKON SALES, Box 310, Dept. 
12, Brockendole, BtC.-VON 1H0. 22-4
JEEP PARTS new.and used for all 
jeeps 1942 to 1976. Huge stock. Low 
prices. Gemini Soles, 4736 East 
Hostings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K7. 
Phone 294-2623. , , 22-1
T.V. ANTENNA, excellent condition. 
Still on.house. Oilers. 658*8369 . 22-1,
All TYPES OF FIREWOOD for solo. 
Approximately'one cord $60. Phone 
656-1453.'‘;: -■ 220;
GARAGE SALE,: JUNE 2 AND 3. 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m; 2196Weiler Ave. 22-1
SCUBA SUIT. lITTlE; USED; 3/8 in.. 
Fornner'fjbhh,' V^/ih;' jacket;' Boots,-' 
glbvesjdnd; hoorf., (5 ft. 8 in.'- 5 ft. 10 
in.) .Phone ‘Goriges 112-537-5121 . or 
112/537-9745.'-:/V.'/■/-'. 22-1:-
GENT'S 10-SPEED BIKE. $100 or ofiers. 
Phone65^1987. / 22-1
TWIN STROLLER, converts lo enclosed 
carriage; living room drapes, 150x84; 
bedroom, curtains, lined, 75x45. 
Phone 656-4780; 22-1
TWO FAMILY OARAGE SALE, reor at 
9666 • 6lh Sl. Juno 2 and 3, 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Bicycles, lawnmowers, 120 Iroil 
bike, chain saws, gasoline engines. 
Misc, articles, ' 22-1
VERY CLEAN, EXCELLENT condition, 
while stove, $100: white fridge, $150. 
Phone 656-4632 alter 5 p.m. 22-1 
11 FT. SUNFLOWER SNARK sailboat. 
Suitable beginner. Lightweight, easy 
lo handle, Complete $250. Phone 592- 
0Tl5,656-624a. 22-1
SMALL PORTABLE HOOVER washing 
machine. Ilka now. Phone 656.3378. 
22-1
SEARS, ALUMINUM CARDEN shod 
with lloor. 10 ft. * 10 ft. Now $345, 
Asking $200, Phono 656-2780 , 22-1
OARAGE SALE, Saturday, Juno 2nd, 
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 10426 Eden Place 
off Allboy Rood, ’ 22-1
HELF WAn&D
EXPERIENCED farm tractor driver 
required, Only experienced persons 
need apply. Apply lo %5.3400 
Dougins SI„3B2-4274. 31-2
CtlAllENCING SALES POSITION 
avoiloble in edvorllslng deparintoni 
of Cariboo communlly newspaper, 
Monagoriel advoncomoni possible 
lor right perion. Retail snies ox 
(reiienco riitd maikoliny backgrauntf 
nn ossnl. Send tesume in cnnildeme 
lo Pnulolle Etml. Mgt, • Dir,, Cnrihoo 
Ohsorver, Box 4460, Quesnel, B C 
yjjsjn,........ _ _ __ _n,ii
HEAVY DUTY MlCHANIC required by 
toad toinliutllon company, Shop, 
Hold work on celnrplllor oquipmeni, 
welding experience preferred. Reply 
l»Bnx '77. Avela, B.C. VOCICO, 20-3
FIPILIbiiil AND NORTHERN JOBS. Eain 
uj'i lo $11,000 month, learn how to 
ser ure these end other hlglt paying 
jobs lltroughoul Canodo, Send long 
inll addieiiud tianiped arivelepe lor 
tielolls tegatdInB our larvlcei. IMCS- 
m, Bov 7810 (STA A), Cdrptinl,>n. 
Alberto, T5J 306. 20 II
$300 MONTH ixtrl llirie. II .000 month 
lull-lime, Housewlvet. retired, 
•ludenis vyiih cor, Service fuller 
Brush cuslottiers In your oteo, 
Delolls, write M, Choilor, 41205 • 1699 
Wllllnodon.llumoliy, V5C 5TI, J9 8
HIGH SCHOOL StgOSMT TO bahysil 
months ol July und Auyusl, Phone
656'45^2,_    Ml
TWo¥ECRi'fAir$rNEI0iD' lor public 
protlise aiitounllng linn, Work 
available in Victoria tu Sidney, 
Act,urate lypliig a niutl. Knowledge 
r>l bookkeeping on asiol. Send 
resume lo Mnnn, Moulson R Co. 912. 
1175 Douglas SI., Vltloilo, B.C. 
VBW 2r.1, M'l
OENIHAl INSURAHCE CLERK
requited for Sidney rslbce, Feisonol 
lines nxperlente dnslred wllb ent- 
pbeisis on Aulel'lon, lour doy week, 
Coll lyntr Mr Burney. *567261 22' 1 
CAiHirR''To'wORl(TAfui0AY and 
Sundoy Intlucles bolldays (spill shill) 
(sperleiito miei but nal neceisory
,;-,l(- ir. K, q-,,»nr-v
t0153R«sibnven. 22 I
SELF WANTED
FOR PART-TIME SHIFT WORK
weekends and holidays only. Contoct 1 
Ellehammer Industries. 2130 I 
Maloview Ave. Sidney. 22-1 I
ADVERTISING SALES Weekly |
newspoper needs salesman. Some | 
management duties. Advoncement 
potential. Attractive solary plus] 
bonus scheme. Write; Bill Graham, > 
Publisher, Lakes District News, Box I 
309, Burns Lake. B.C. VOJ 1 EO. Phone 
692-7526.  22-31
MECHANIC FOR ROUTINE repairs for 
mountoin hotel service stotion. Must I 
bo willing to pump gas and hovel 
some knowledge of diesel engine I 
maintenance. Solary $850-$900 toj 
stort less room and board. Send! 
resume to; Mary Stevens. 15201 
Alberni St., Vancouver, B.C.f 
V6G 1A3.22-1 
QUALIFIED MACHINIST required by I 
generoi machine shop in Quesnel, 
B.C. Full benefits. Contact Quesnel | 
Machinery Ltd.. Box 4009,. Quesnel, 
D.C.V2J 3J2 or phone 992-2174. 22-4 |
TYPING DONE in my honSe. 
Reasonobte rates. Prompt service. 
Letters, stotements. manuscripts, 
etc. Phone Delores at 652-2621 or 
652-4649. ,
12 LEFT. BRAND NEW Metol 
newstonds, never used. setup.forlSc 
but ■ can be changed. Ideol for 
community newspapers. We have 12 
of these newstonds for sole at $100. 
.each. Write Times Printing and 
Publishing, 1422 Pembroke Ave., 
North , Vancouver V7P 2S1 or phone 
980-7531 doys. 922-7761 evenings. 13- 
tf '
nmoH 10 iTocK iheivii, my
lime, Wedciaidny ohd Tbuliduy 
f-xperlente nn on»l b*H ''“I 
.'.(.(,1, - lu- 
Queen* PnyL»*i, 10)M
____v5it»6w' (6ATriEGruli’li’"7ellel)l«
ui'ln u, do gf.fdiotl..g (Vu>rae. Tbiee in 









. : FREE ADVICE ■ 
AND ESTIMATE 
: 652-3141 after 5 p.m.
: Quality Work at 
Reasonable Rates
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning. Bruno 
von Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 41-11
WALLPAPERING BY , experienced 
lady. 656-6487. ' / o . :. ': 37-tt
GUTTERS RENEWED. Continuous 
seornless-, aluminum gutters and 
downpipes. Olde Country 
Tradesman. Low rotes, Pensioners. 
478-3798. :/"'20-4/






Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good work/ 
manship at reasonable 
prices.
Also' excellent crews 
available for larger jobs.
656-3297
BUS. OFFOnTUNlTIBS
AUTOS S BOATS 
FOR SALE
OPEN BOAT. SATURDAY and Sunday, 
10 a.m. • 4 p.m. F30 Oak Bay Morino. 
Poceshlp PY23. Novo Scotia built. 
Five sails including spinnaker. VHF 
sounder, 1977 • 9.8 Mercury electric. 
Many extras. Asking $12,000. 382- 
4353. 22-1
FSRSONALS
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER editor is 
seeking rurol or waterfront cottage 
on Saanich Peninsula. Small ond cosy 
preferred. Reasonable. St^etime 
between now and Sop). 1.474-1071. 
supper time. ' 10-tf
EAR PIERCING. Stainless steel studs. 
656-5403. 6-t.f.
NEED A DIVORCE? For free in- 
formotion ond professionol. fast, 
inexpensive lawyer-deitgned ser­
vices, contoct: Vancouver Divorce 
Service, Suite 8. 173<J West Broad- 
woy, Vancouver. B.C. V6J lYl. Phone 
736-2684,
rslNCERELY WISH TO THANK all our 
friends who extended their sympathy 
in many ways regarding ,the toss of 
my brother, Michael Lannan. and 
thank you for your attendance: 
Albert Lannan. 22-1
FISHING IS HOT on Vancouver Island! 
For results book with professionol 
skippers write NamoyonJa Charters, 
439 Davis Rood, lodysmith or phone 
245-8239. 22-1
WANTEDI 1929? Welfare type, small, 
female, to shore older mobile — 
plus. Sooke, with working mole, 55, 
with fringe benefits. No Charlie's 
Angels please. Phone 642-5703 
Collect. '22-1
YE ARE THE FRUITS OF one tree ond 
the leaves of one branch; be ye 
compassionate and kind to all the 
human roce. »
. . Baha'u'lloh




BINGO: K of P Hall, Sidney every 
Thursday 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.
/ ■ : /SO-lt
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic, 
Mondays 1:45 p.m.v lo 4:30' p.m.' 
Appoint men Is only. Phone 656.1247.
-■9- Il ■; ■. , /
GOMINU BVDNTS
CENTRAL SAANICH BOYS ond Giris 
Club, Bottle Drive, to raise funds for. 
their programs. Convassing homes 
June 2nd. Centra! Soonich Residential 
oreas. If we miss you phone 652;3230 
or 652-2130 evenings. : 22-1
SUPPORT YOUR SYMPHONY. Beriefil 
Tea to be held at Royal Roods MiUtary 
College.: June,, 9th./ 2 - ./4 p.m. 
Admission $3,00. \ C--x 22-
INSTRUCTORS TRAINING COURSE.; 
• July 7,-14. / Contact Rlrhpoc .Divers 
9818 - 5th Street. Sidney. 656-6313.
'.2 2,Vi;'^,:;' ••/':../■' ■ ;''/{■■■/
LEARN HOW TO REPAIR diving 
equipment -- take our equipment 
specialist course, July 5-6. Contact 




CHICKS . Brown ogg layers, white 
Logliorns, while Rocks! Ordor early • 
ship anywhere. Noplor Chick Soles. 
674.3.216lh SI.. Box 59, Milner,'B.C. 
VOX liO. 534 7222, 6 lf
UNIVERSITY, MALE STUDENT, needs 
work; Phone652-1688,^1
LICENSED FAMILY DAY CARE homo, 
Ilexible hours. Phone 656 5066 . 22-1
DAY CARE, MV HOME, Near Keating 
X Rood, Pre-school, 652.4265, 22• I 
LIVESTOCK
LOST e FOVSIl
STANLEY R. COSBURN for reliable 
ond complolo horseshoeing sorvico 
working on Saanich Peninsula area, 
22-5
VICINITY WHITE BIRCH ROAD and 
McDonald Park Rood, largo 
boaulifully illustrated book ol 
Conodlon Wild Flovrors by Molly 
1 Lamb Bobok. Reward,656-3732. 22-1
SERVICES F
EQUIPMENT FOR SALS
TRAVEL TRAILER RENTAL BUSINESS
con hn lull lime or porl limn. Ideal as 
a HollromonI lupplomonl, $2,000 In 
bookings already lor summer, 656-
34H ____________________ 19 4
TRIVATilv"'oWNID SERVICE‘slallon, 
Two bays In Houston, B,C, Asking 
prlr'C $155,000, for more iitlormolloit 
pbone B45 7;i57 or write Box 1299, 




9773 - Silt SI. 
6.S6-.S54I
The largc.si (Hie .stop 
l'i|iiipirieni Rcnial Varcl on 
llie Saanicli I’cniiistila. 
Aiiiliori/cti iKtalcr lor 
TOlU). I.AWNIlOY aiul 
SNAIM’liU,
Wc repair all iniikcs,




Neviir wax your car again 










The Sunset Riding Club 
held its points day May 27 
at the club grounds. Judge 
was Terry Hannah. Results 
were as follows:
Hunter Hack over 14.2 
hh: 1. Pacific Song/Cheryl 
Price; 2. Stormy/Vikki 
Stubbs; 3. Towner 
Park/Cathy Sadler; 4. 
Saracen/Susan Walsh; 5. 
Smiles ’n Chuckles/Janet 
Agombar; Res. Bir­
die/Colleen Tiffany.
Hunter Hack 14.2 and 
under: 1. Lara/Colleen
Tiffany; 2. Schehera 
Bahar/Megan Soellner; 3. 
Tidbits/Vikki Stubbs; 4. 
Ryan’s Hope/Doug 




Walk Trot 10 yrs. and 
under: 1. Jennifer





Berry; 2. Royal Regen-) 
t/Darlene Watson; 3. 
Yankee/Clio Matheson; 4. 
Hoh(ia/Francis Wid- 
dowson; 5. Towner 
Park/Al White; Res. 
Lara/Colleen Tiffany.
English Equitation A: 1. 
Darlene Watson/Royal 
Regent; 2. Pacific 
Song/Cheryl Price; 3. Janet 
Ago m b a r / S m i 1 e s ’ n 
Chuckles; 4. Susan 
Walsh/Saracen.
English Equitation B: 1. 
Colleen Tiffany/ Lara; 2. 
yicki74StubbS/Stprrny; 3£ 
Doug , McKaiy/Ryan’s{ 
Hope; : 4. M
Soellner/Schehera Bahar; 
5. Francis Wid- 
dowson/Honda; Res. Louis 
Blackmore/Magic Lantern.
English Equitation C: I. 
John McKay/Jewel; 2. 
Sonnemara 
Malheson/Flame; 3. Ian 
Soellner/Star.
Western Pleasure Horse 
14.1 hh and over: 1. Harvey 
Wallbanger/Elaine Pollard;
2. Stardust/Jill Yates; 3. 
Schehera Bahar/Megan 
Soellner; 4. Sugar/Sandy 
Jordan; 5. Honda/Francis 
WiddoNvson; Res, 
Ciona/Ann Widdowson,
Trail Horse 14.1 hh and 
over; 1. Ciona/Ann 
Widdowson; 2. Star- 
du.st/Jill Yates; 3. Painter’s 
Niki/Barb Mclimock; 4. 
Harvey Wallbanger/Elaine 
Pollard; 5. Honda/Francis 
Widdow.son; Res. Wohna 
Toke/Wendi Jordan.
Trail Pony under 14.1
hh: 1. Star/Ian Soellner; 2. 
Taffy/Nicole Kelly; e. 
Jewel/John McKay.
Green Jumper: 1. Pacific 
Song/Cheryi Price; 2. 
Birdie/Colleen Tiffany; 3. 
Smiles ’n Chuckles/Janet 
Agombar; 4.
Saracen/Susan Walsh; 5. 
Tie — Honda/Francis 
Widdowson, Diamon­
d/Suzanne Fox.
Pony Jumper: 1. Magic 
Lantern/Louise Black- 
more; 2. Jewel/Doug 
McKay; 3. Lara/Colleen 
Tiffany; 4. Flame/Catriona 
Matheson; 5. Tidbits/Vicki 
Stubbs; Res. Ryan’s 
Hope/Doug McKay.
Open Jumper: 1. Magic 
Lantern/Louise Black- 
more; 2. Pacific
Song/Cheryl Price; 3. 
Ryan’s Hope/Doug 
McKay; 4./Stormy/Vicki 
Stubbs; 5. Honda/Francis 
Widdowson.
ShoWjHack over 14.2 hh: 
1. Stormy/Vicki Stubbs; 2; 
Yankee/Clio Matheson; 3. 
Honda/Francis Wid­
dowson; 4. Ciona/Ann 
Widdowson; 5. Towner 
Park/Al White; Res. 
Birdie/Colleen Tiffany.
Show Hack 14.2 and 
under: 1. Tidbits/Vicki 
Stubbs; ,2. Schehera 
Bahar/Megan Soellner; 3. 
Lara/Colleen Tiffany; 4. 
Magic Lantern/Louise 
Blackmore; 5. Ryan’s 
Hope/Dbug McKay; Res. 
S c b e h era z a d e /
Badr/Suzarine klaiissen. s 
Sunset-r iu/SpecialiP', 
Rebecca: ■ Berry/Staf; ': 2.f 
Randy Morawetz/Rusty;/3 / 
Anna M
shoorn/Jeremy; 4. Tie -- 
Mary McKay/J ewell, 
Marnie.Hru.showy/Scooter.
Western Equitation A: 1. 
Sandy Jordan/Sugar; 2. 
Ann Schuetze/Chilco.
Western Equitation B: 1. 
Francis . W id- 
dowson/Honda; 2. Vicki 
Stubbs/Tidbits; 3. Wendi 
Jordah/Wohna Toke;' 4. 
Megan Soellner/Scheiiera 
Bahar; 5. Nicole 
Kelly/Taffy; Res. Janice 
Searlc/Sugar; /
. Wc.slern Equitation C; I. 
Ian Soellner/Star; 2. John 
McKay/Jewel.
Weslern Pleasure under 
14.1 hh: I, Tidbits/Vicki 
Stubbs; 2. Taffy/Nicolc 
Kelly; 3. Jcwcl/John 
McKay; 4. Slar/lan 
Soellner.
BIKE THIEVES STRIKE
riticvc.s on the Saanich 
Peninsula tmisi be gelling 
more conscious of the 
current trend lo fiiness. A 
loial of three bikes were 
reported stolen to the 
Sidney RCMP deiachmcni 
between Monday and 
fuesday.
'I’hosc now without their 
bieyclc.s Ineludc Christine 
Cowell, of Third Avenue, 
who reported a boy’s 10- 
speed, complete with light 
and generator, stolen; Terry
! Viiwl Roof Roviltilization i
Imumi miiim $ih«m mm mom mwmn im>wm mmm J 
tmmmummmmmmmiMiimKmmwummMmiiamii
AUT08 & SCATS 
rensALE
DELUHE FIBREOLAt* CANORY lor B
It, pliK iljillng window*, dom« 
light, 656 3B27,J H.Croi.*l«y, gl »
tlorWHIlTlI Vdu^
V B. 3 «pii. nulo , mng*, alrlilioii, 
many wxiru gaodm*. Atkung $4,1118. 
Coll Dan Haikm ol 3116,670/ oi 656, 
;iB4 DB46A, - jrj 1
Rttilla, P.S,, F,B,, $950 or b»tl ollwr 
$«* iirtH inquiin nl SldilBy Tim, 
H»nhov*m^:vo Wv1
ir/tM’iicoNTrwti" Tu/iTihi'tri’'v7'j 
Toynia Cai'onn D«lu*« 4.*ju»iut, 4 
(kior, tmlio, •!(, S9 000 riul«», OnoH 
mnthunltal landlilon. for tjultk lol* 
$1 ,S95. fhwn# John at 656 6466
/'/'’'’'I’.''' < :
LW6M?«o''wAIKrtNTATs/^-7oro«^
air tomprnitnr hota and laol, 14,,501), 
1971 fatd 600 fab ond ihotil*. now 
limit titn* i'rBfiO fniSWm 1fni;lr,f 
pntH, Bo* 476(1, Ou«»n*1, B.C, 
YJJ JJJ 3J.1
LET PEOPLE KNOW 
THROUGH THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Phone THE REVIEW 
at 656-1151
1, of I’iercy Road, 
who sulTcred the loss of his 
green lO-spcetl Apollo; and 
Mrs, J.W, lleher. of 
Skylark Lane, who reported 
a 23-inch men's 10-,speed 
stolen. The latter is a bine 
Raleigh valued at $160,
■ "/
INJURIES
1 liere were no injuries 
to driver Clifford 
Wakeman, 19, and 
pnsscimer Teijn Tissnir, 17, 
when Wakeman drove his 
pickup truck Into n parked 
l.incoln May 16,
The impact drove the 
Lincoln approximately 10 















Now specializing in" 
finishing carpentry,! 
cabinets and biiilt-ins.j 
rumpus rooms, repairs,! 
additions - no job tool 
small. I
Renovate and Save I 
"FREE ESTIMATES |







Hot Water Heating 








Fence Posts, Digging, 50 






Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways 







“Big or small 
we will Do them all’
Stan’s 
Custom Rotovating




Please call Between 5;00 8 6i30 p.t
652-2153
POLSON’S 
















1864 John Rd. 
656-2692
Oultk • Tidy • Etilcinni
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
We Repair
Sails - Boat Tops - Tarps - Hatch Covers - Tent 
Trailers •• Upholstery - Vinyl.








ROY’S ALIJIAY MAUlNIsSERVK:I;;.S I.,TD.
2238 Harbour Rd, ■ Sidney 
656-7023mm.........
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - 
EVTNIUIDE OUTHOARDS.
STERN DRI VE.







Industrial - Rcsidcntittl 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 







Beilftenllol, Comniertlol and 




A & B BOAT TOPS
Cainplein Boat UptinlilHiy 
Cnnvn* BnnI Tnpii 
Camper Citiiliioni 
Itefmln





Oovernment {«iil(l«id lethnitlon 
with as ynott e»pi..l»fKe In 






Hepalnol (til Kind* 
Bohr/lldlnfl S Cuilom Oulldlng 
Inpiltuke, Crirwel 


































NI PAINS Nf COVINIW 
fNrUHtlMATlS
fJ, Roimeii
I06SI MtOanaW Pork Rd, 
6U-at3n)dn*y
STEVE'S




K. & J. Tractor
Service
4 wheel drive machine 
Rotovating • looding • Mowing * 
Generoi hauling. Excellent 
H I monouverobility for smaller jobs.
B 656-7119 652-55701
Backhoe Work Trucking
BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 






















Also Hauling. Wilt deliver one to 




25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric licaling 
Repairs. Appliance 
Connections 



















7)6'> Wont 5a(ial( Il Road,
P O Bor 1211 




I *p»tlnll»<i In imnll builn«t\» 
arrnunllnH, hooRk»«plnO' 





General Services General Services
SIDNEY WELDING 
& FABRICATION
























Marino Auto ft Sofety Gloss 




9786 Second St. 
656-1313
Furnaces, Fireplaces, 




REPAIRS AND TUNE-UPS. LAWN- 
MOWERS. ROTOTIllERS AMO 
OUTBOARDS. Wo buy old and sell 
reconditioned iawnmowors. btc. Free 
pick up and delivery.’- Reasonable 
rotes. Phone Pat 656-4244.: -
SpringTune-rupsy Repairs & Sharpening 
All Makes & Models 
Your Complete Lawnmower Shop
Al’s Super Latwnmower Sales ft Service






PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICE 
1 WEEK ON SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANINGl 
SPECIALIZING IN 
TAILORING, DRESSMAKING 
REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC. 
712(iW. Saanich Rd.













COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
IABRICAIING 8 WELDING 
OOVERNMINT APPROVED 


























Tomatoes, tomatoes, an 
endless variety of the 
things, each with some 
exotic name, like “Bonnie 
Best” or “Better Boy” or 
“Star Fire”, all sounding 
like some new brand of 
women’s lipstick, and all 
sharing one thing . . . they 
are all tomatoes! And this is 
the season for planting 
them, which ever variety 
you choose.
One thing that you may 
wish to consider is that 
some varieties mature 
earlier than others, and if 
you have pickles in mind, 
you may want a tomato that 
matures a little later, so that 
it coincides with cucum­
bers, celery and onions. 
“Ultra Boy” is an excellent 
tomato if you want a large, 
rather gorgeous fruit that 
takes about 70 days to-ripen 
i.e., from the date of 
planting. One rather in­
teresting fact is that the 
tomato called “Salt Spring 
Island Sunrise”, and much 
sought after locally, was 
not developed bn Salt 
Spring Island, but in Ash­
croft, where the climate is 
much warmer. It is a 
tomato that is considered 
“low acid” though, for 
those of you who suffer 
after eating acid foods.
; When you plant your 
seedlings please water them 
in thoroughly with a good 
liquid: fertilizer, and keep 
them watered all summer, 
fertilizing: Yegularly every 
week.
' There are several schools 
: of thought "aboiit removing 
: the : small branchlets that 
grow in the joints where the 
branches leave the main 
stem, and I think that is 
very much a matter ? of 
personal preference. You 
may end up with larger 
tomatoes, if you do take 
these out, but I have found 
that iif you leave them in, in 
every case you get 
blossoms, and eventually 
fruit on these small ad­
ditional branches. Quantity 
rather than quality, 
perhaps, so it is up to you.
To stake, or not to stake, 
that is also the question. 
Most tomatoes will need 
some support, unless you 
mulch them to keep them 
off the ground, and away 
from those elusive slugs. 
My neighbor lets her 
tomatoes sprawl,"hnd picks 
out the forc-mciuioned 
sldc-shoois, and I must 
admit she grows some of 
the best! Personally wc 
stake ours, more to keep 
' them from taking over our 
modest garden than 
anything else, and wc have 
tried cages . . . elaborate 
wire affairs that came near 
to causing a divorce, since 
my non-carpenter husband 
was supposed to consiruct 
them.
They were actually a 
great success, except that in 
storing them for the winter 
they got under some rather 
heavy items and never really 
regained iheii original 
shape. I think they ended 
up in our annual pile of 
garbage contributed to
Sidney Clean-up day 
because they have disap­
peared. The patio tomato is 
a great favorite, and can be 
grown with ease in a two 
gallon pot.
The patio tomato is a 
great favorite and can be 
grown with ease in a two 
gallon pot . . . the one 
gallon pot, in which you 
often buy tlicm is a bit 
restrictive, and demands 
more watering, which still 
needs to be done on a daily 
basis, and the fertilizer 
applied weekly. The claim is 
that if you follow this 
procedure faithfully you 
will harvest at least 100 
tomatoes from each plant 
(thus the name of one 
variety ‘‘Sweet One 
Hundred”). No patio 
dweller should be without 
one.. We even know one 
family who live on their 
boat and keep a couple of 
patio tomatoes in the 
wheelhouse and what could 
be nicer with fresh fish than 
a succulent little tomato, 
unless it is two or three?
Some of the more 
delicate flowers are now 
appearing in Peninsula 
garden centres . . . the 
tuberous begonias, the 
zinnias, the asters, etc. The 
zinnia, being a native of 
much hotter climes than 
ours, requires a lot of suny 
and should always be 
watered from the bottom. 
If you water the leaves 
when the sun is shining ypii 
are almost certain to biirn 
them' ... not too much 
water is also helpful since 
: they ! d6 i tend ^ to damp^qf L 
when they, are small, -but 
they have such beautiful 
dramatic blooms that the f 
little bit of;^xtra^;attentioh 
seems well worthwhile! : I 
!! Tuberous begohi^ ^must 
be one of the loveliest of all 
the ' shade-ioving ^ plants. 
They are a terrible! price 
but, with some care, the 
tuber may be stored over 
the winter, so tliat your 
investment need not be lost!
Begonias should be 
grown in a mixture of one- 
third sand, one-third peat 
moss and one-third soil, 
with! a couple of 
tabIc.spoons of bone meal 
added to the basket or tub, 
for siow, long-lasting 
nourishment. Water 
begonias daily, from the 
bottom, they will almost 
certainly mildew if you get 
their leaves wet, and fer­
tilize every second week.
Some people pick off the 
smaller blossoms that grow 
alongside the large, central 
blossomr feeling that this 
makc.s for a larger flower. 
Once again this Is a maticr 
of choice, quality versus 
quantity, rather like 
disbudding chrysan* ■ 
themums to achieve a prize­
winning bloom. Don’t let 
some enthusiastic amateur 
come into your garden and 
snap off the side blossoms 
if you like u profusion of 
color. You paid for those 
plants! Just accidently 
shove the ambitious guest 
under the sprinkler and 
retire to your deck choir to 
enjoy your garden's beauty, 
while he, or she, gropes 
around for a towel I
BOOKSALE 
AT GOODWILL
Another of CloodwlH's 
mnrnmoth semi-annual 
book soles Is scljcdulcd for 
the morning of June 2 from
WoS DrilSng
D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.
WATER WELL ORILUNG
Water IJncs, Trenching
























ID a.m, until noon only. It 
will be held at the Goodwill 
Enterprises Hchabilltatidn 
Centre at 220 Bay St,, Just 
over the Point Ellice Bridge 
in Victoria.
Sidney residents should 
find the trip well wor­
thwhile M there will be oyer 
3,000 volume* on sale, 
embracing the widest 
pus.5ibk' range of caicguries 
In both ITcilon and more 
csiKiilally non-ncllon, All 
Ages ore cutel^ fOr and all 
types;.oL;4n»«feii. :The 
proceediihielp keep ^ viable 
Goodwllrl many program* 
lor people with handicaps.






We now have 




LADIES' THONGS and SANDALS 
Our Super Special—





2537 Beacon A venue, Sidney 
656-1131
I SUNDAY SMORGASBORD 
4-8 P.M.
HOT ROAST BEEF, HAM 
ANDTURKEY,
PLUS SEA FOOD AND 
SALADS
DESSERT WITH COFFEE OR TEA 
Onlp$8.50
Monday - Friday Hot Lunch Special 
$3.50
' . entertainment ;
Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 
Evenings-^ 8-12 p.m.
COLOR T.V. PROBLEMS ?









1 HR. I cleaners
2420 BEACON SIDNEY 9812 - 4TH ST.
SIDNEY
SERVING THE COMMUNITY as members of the Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association are, left to right, Bill Norton, president and board 
chairman; Nona Lebbetter, Roger Michel, Wendy Campbell, Maurice 
Smith and Diane Burton.
Problems?
These People Will Help
BAKERY
People helping people — 
that’s the guiding 
philosophy behind a unique 
community organization in 








:1E ::D0I^T SELL: SLEEPllG PILLS
; BUJ!v.we sell the next best thing -- Water Beds by Grange ” 
Beautyrest by Simmons - Ppsturepedic by Sealy— a complete 
selection to suit every" need -- Check On Our Specia^^
not just once a year, but 
every month, offering 
parent education classes, a 
support group for single 
parents, a time out for 
moms in Mother’s Morning 
and a library witli child 
development and guidance 
information.
As well, the association’s 
services to the community 
include legal aid -— offered 
through the law centre —
and drug and alcohol 
counselling through the 
Drug and Alcohol 
Rehabilitation Society.
The association is a 
registered society and is led 
by a board of directors 
made up of professionals 
and lay people from the 
peninsula communities.
For more information, 
call 656-1247 or drop by for 
coffee at Sidney Town Hall, 
lower floor.
Youngster Born Three Days Too Late
“Unfortunately, the 
public Schools Act 
prohibits us from enrolling 
children born after January 
1,’’ trustee Gerry 
Kristianson pointed out. “I 
have all the sympathy in the 
world for Mr. Steeves, but 
we simply don’t have the 




2513 BEACON AVE. 656-3724
Art Scott, for the federal 
department of consumer 
and corporate affairsi;Vis 
concerned that people bn 
the Saanich Peninsula 
may not be aware of a new
service his department is 
/offering.bb,-;ir.V:
V It’s a, i freb : phone-in: 
service: jtq vabtape library 
which gives residents 
valuable; hipts and advice:in 
- the marketplace;;* ; ;
For example, the 1324 
subjects covered include 
“how to” information on 
food, finance and in­
surance, housing, self-help, 
automotive, household 
maintenance, home fur­
niture and major ap­
pliances, small appliances, 
entertaininent (how to 
choose a television), 
clothing and footware, 
personal care (how to buy 
drugs), sports and athletic 
equipment (how to choose 
fishing gear) and topics on 
babies and children 
(preparing for a new baby, 
how to buy toys for tod­
dlers, etc.),
Objective of the service is 
.simply to help consumers 
improve their marketplace 
skills by providing them 
wilh general, pre-purchase 
information on various 
products and .services, by 
rcrerring them to re.source 
material for further in­
formation, by informing 
them about effective means 
of seeking redress for 
complaints and about 
various subjects of known ? 
interest to consnmers.
The departmenfs target 
audience includes con­
sumers about to make a 
purchase, consumers ex­
periencing difficulties in llie 
market place, and ilte 
y;eneral eonsinner public—" 
particularly ilto.se wlio may 
not normally use or luivo 
access to c.xisiing channels 
of information,
Called CONSUMER 
INFOTEL, the service is a 
six-montlt projccl in the 
1 Victoria and Vancouver 
areas, Consumers can reach 
INFOTEL in Victoria by 
plioning free - 592-12.51.
BRUSH FIRE 
Sidney firemen 
responded to a brusli Ere 
Sunday, May 27, wltich was 
burning on the ridge above 
the Pat Uav Migltwny, in 
MacDonald l*ark.
The fire was quickly 
under conirol altliough 
ddfficvillic;, wcfc f.n- 
counicied because the 
burning moss continued to 
smolder after the flames 
weic cxiniginslicd,
I'ircmen Itavc no idea n.s 
to the cause of the Ware.
An application by John 
Steeves of Prospect Lake 
Road to have his daughter 
admitted to kindergarten in 
the fall has been refused by 
the Saanich school board.
Steeves had appealed to 
the board to admit his 
daughter, Nicole, to kin­
dergarten in September 
despite the fact that she is 
officially three days too 
young to attend classes . The 
child was born on January 
4, 1975. To be eligible to 
attend kindergaretn this fall 
she would have had to be 
born on or before January 1 
of that year.
Despite a number of 
letters of reference sub­
mitted by Steeves to the 
trustees, however, the 
board refused the appeal.
DEGREES
Two Saanich Peninsula 
residents were recently 
awarded degrees at the 
University of British 
Columbia.
Mon i c a; - K a t h 1 e e n
Maddock, of Sidney, has 
been;^ward^fdfqJBacl^lor of 
Education (elem^tary) and 
Barbara Joyce ■ ^Haig, of 
Saanichton, earned her 





















th ursday to Sunday,: wh i le stock lasts
2411 Beacon Xve., Sidney 658-2712
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY







PICNICS Whole oryx's Ib.
FRESH CENTRE CUT -
PORK CHOPS ib J
FRESH RIB END
PORK LOIN ROAST Ib. 39
FIVE ROSES FLOUR
with‘20* order, 099 
limit one bag 10 hg. 4
TEA BAGS
KADANA 







MAPLE LEAF 16 oz.
SLICED BOLOGNA
GAINERS SLICED





Better Buy i 5a




















3 Ib. Pkg. 1 49
KRAFT MARMALADE







Sonny’s 12 oz. „






ib.awMOTMMiiv Wfl IWrf UMI Imi WW MIP
CALIFORNIA FRESH
BROCCOLI
NO. 1 RIPE
BANANAS
. 39' 
4„99'
